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My name is Emma 
Bronnenberg, I am a resident 
at Lake Kiowa, and I attend 
the Texas Academy of Math 
and Science. I am part of Girl 
Scout Service Unit 101 and 
Troop 2315. I am currently 
working on my Gold Award 
Project, the highest award a 
Girl Scout can achieve that 
demonstrates her ability to 
better the community through 

a leadership opportunity.
I am creating a community 

garden for Lake Kiowa that 
helps bring the community 
together through a low stress 
and enjoyable hobby. There 
are many benefits to gardening 
for all ages. The health 
benefits include increasing 
physical activity, encouraging 
motor skills, decreasing 
risk for osteoporosis, social 

Photos at left show the 
garden progress. The tilled 
area is ready for installation 
of the newly built garden 
planters. A few weeks later, 
the  planters are in place near 
the water source inside the 
red pipes, shown at right.

Lake Kiowa Community Garden Update
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interaction, stress relief, 
increasing brain health 
and decreasing risk of 
Alzheimer’s.

Thank you to those who 
donated to the garden through 
the Golf Cart Washes, Face 
Painting Fundraiser and 
personal donations. We have 
raised almost $1900! 

The garden planters have 
been built with the help of 
many volunteers. We spent 
about $950 to build the 16 
garden plots, and the Lake 
Kiowa maintenance crew has 
tilled the space for the garden. 
Additionally, the irrigation 
system has been installed 
by Swafford Landscaping. 
Volunteers will be needed to 
move the soil into the planter 
boxes when ready. We look 
forward to finishing the 
project soon!

If interested in volunteering, 
please contact me at 
emmabronnenberg@gmail.
com or phone at (972) 742-
1833. Also, we are still 
accepting donations to finish 
the additional work!

Emma

Monday, September 4
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COMING SOON!  
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

105 SAN CHEZ
#11 FAIRWAY….150 YARD MARKER

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
OPEN CONCEPT HOME

2177 SQUARE FEET
3 BEDROOM • 2 ½ BATH 
OVERSIZED 2+ GARAGE

$299,900
972-310-9315 
3% for buyer agents

(940) 686-0504
Call for Sales, Installation, 

Maintenance & Repair

Overhead Doors & Openers
We Also Do Gate Openers
Commercial • ResidentialTRU-ROLL

Overhead Door

HOME STAR
LAWN AND PEST CONTROL

Locally Owned and Operated
Rusty Saucer 

TPCL #0616439

940-736-3111TERMITES - PEST- LAWN

www.HomeHospice.org

 

940.665.9891

Thank you for your support of Home Hospice!
Your partnership makes a positive impact daily.

“In this difficult time you cared for us
with grace and compassion. Just know
what you do is a comfort to us all.”

2017

Save the Date!
Saturday, Nov. 11
6 p.m. @ Lodge
Assembly Room

More details in October 
CommuniQué

All-you-can-eat Catfish dinner with all the trimmings
(Water and Tea will be provided ) Food Catered by:  Backyard Bayou

FREE BEER  - Provided by: Kiowa Spirits

LIVE MUSIC by:  David Moore Productions – 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

LIVE AUCTION

The Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club looks forward
to seeing you, your families and friends at this fun event

For more information or if you are interested in volunteering
to help with this event contact:
Event Coordinator—Kelly Bradshaw—(972) 999-6764
Club President—Mike Bitsche—(214) 755-6741

Your support helps us continue our mission and 
assist our community.Thank you for your support!

WHEN:  SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
WHERE:  LAKE KIOWA PAVILION

TIME:  6 P.M. TO 8 P.M. - FOOD SERVED

Tickets available at the door
$15 Adults - $10 Children under 12

Annual Labor DayFISH FRY AND FUNDRAISER

Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club

Weekend Activity
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Community Manager’s Report
It is hard 

to believe 
that summer 
is now over 
and the kids 
are back in 
school, as 
M e m o r i a l 

Day seemed just like yesterday. It was 
a busy season at Lake Kiowa, with 
great crowds every weekend enjoying 
a full lake, a green golf course, 
refreshed parks and a new patio at the 
Lodge. 

With the Lodge interior 
refurbishment in full swing, people 
are busy and things will be changing a 
great deal. We have heard a great deal 
of positive reinforcement on the work 
that has been done thus far. Thanks 
for noticing. The work is going well, 
ahead of schedule in certain areas 
while a bit behind in others. With all 
the construction activity in our area, 
DFW and the state, there are heavy 
demands for skilled subcontractors 
and for materials. We hope to be right 
back on schedule before Labor Day 
and can finish at the original time of 
late October.

As I write this, the Men’s Room 

is being finished up and has been 
converted to a Ladies Room while 
the latter undergoes its refurbishment. 
We expect that to be complete right 
around Labor Day. The Southwest 
Room and Board Room are being 
finished as well and the Assembly 
Room is coming along nicely.

The Dining Room will be started 
soon after Labor Day, so be on the 
lookout for the switch when we will 
be serving meals in the Southwest 
Room or Assembly Room in addition 
to the 19th Hole. The interior work 
on the 19th Hole will begin right 
after the Dining Room has been 
completed. This space will be shut 
down the longest due to the amount of 
work being undertaken as well as the 
expansion of its footprint.

Once all the refurbishment is 
completed, permanent design elements 
such as wall hangings will be finalized 
and completed. The new overall look 
and feel is warmer, more stylish, more 
professional and less cluttered than 
what we have had before. There are 
many elements that will be placed 
in new locations in the Lodge, while 
others may be moved to other POA 
locations. Some of the previous 

design elements that are not reused 
will be offered up for sale, most likely 
in a sealed bid format to be as fair as 
possible to all.

I want to thank all of our members 
for being so patient during this time, 
and especially thank Penny Jarecki 
for planning out the room changes 
and moving the groups as needed.

Charlie

Meet Lake Kiowa's New Compliance Officer
Rich Augustyniak was  

hired in mid-August as the 
new Compliance Officer.  
He and his family recently 
relocated to Denison, Texas 
from Erie, Pennsylvania 
where his wife JoBeth 
graduated from Lake Erie 
College of Osteopathic Medicine. She 
is currently a Resident Physician at 
Texoma Medical Center specializing in 
Primary Care. Rich has two children, a 
son Mason, who is 14 years old, and a 
daughter, Alyssa, who is 12.

Born in Buffalo, New York, 
Rich studied toward his Master of 
Architecture degree at the University 
of Buffalo. He has worked in the 
Residential Architecture field for 

over 15 years and 
has over 10 years of 
project management 
experience, mostly in 
the Washington, D.C 
area.

In addition, Rich 
also holds an Associate 

degree in Management and a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Industrial 
Technology. He and his family spent 
three years in Louisiana, where his 
wife attended Louisiana Tech and he 
worked as a freight train conductor for 
Kansas City Southern Railway. Rich 
enjoys spending time with his family 
and dog, Tugger, as well as sports and 
fishing.

940.727.8379 www.huddlestonhomes.net

Building in Lake Kiowa since 1993!
We have built over 85 homes here!

Pricing per square foot is less than most current new home inventory in Lake Kiowa!
Cost per square foot runs as low as $130 per square foot
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A Huge Thanks to all those  
Who supported cowboys for casa! 

Cattle Baron 
Swim Club Friends * Zodiac Seats US, LLC 

Trail Blazer 
B-29 Investments * Jim & Vicki Robertson 

Wrangler 
George & Maggie Aune * Cooke County Electric Cooperative * Gary  & Penny Cotton * First State Bank 
Gainesville Title Company * Lake Kiowa Chapel * Philip & Marilyn Miller * Scott and Olivia Neu &  

John and Amanda Warren * Karen Richards * Robertson & Moss, Attorneys * Richard & Florence Schumacher Family 
Select Energy Services * Smiles by German Design - Dr. Elaine Schilling & Dr. Dana Fuhrmann * Jack & Jan Thies * Charlie & Carla Waters 

White Hat Posse 
Barthold Tire Company - Steve Barthold * Dorothy Baskett * Tammi Crowsey * First Christian Church * First United Bank * Jerry & Winna Hankins  

Hill & Hill, Attorneys * Joe Walter Lumber Company * Nascoga Federal Credit Union * Nortex Communications * Orteq Energy Technologies LLC.  
Brent & Kathy Reed * Lee Russell, Edward Jones * Pete & Susie Shauf * Senior Care of North Texas -Danny & Dana Knight * Wilhite Land Surveying 

Gold Buckle Partners 
Eikon Consultant Group, LLC. * Peggy Gilmore * Danny Hines - Weichert Realtors * Vince & Anita Hughes * Hometown Pharmacy * Hutcherson Insurance Group  
 Demps & Ann Knight * Landmark Bank * Clem & Pauline Lesch * Chris & Emily McNamara * Muenster State Bank * Muenster Milling Co. * Pat & Skip Rigsby  

 Kelley Wimmer, DDS * York Eye Associates, P.C.  

Silver Spur Friends 
Silver Spur Friends * Barbara Brady * Jason & Katie Brinkley * Nathan & Amberly Caldwell * G.C. & Mary Ellis * Fischer’s Meat Market * Wayne & Cynthia Fleitman  

Tommy & Linda Ford * David & Sharron Heard * Hennigan Auto Parts * In Honor of Carol Hermes by  The Ladies of Ferris Wine & Faith Group  
Robert & Sharon Hey * Steven & Brenda Kitchen * Muenster Family Medical Clinic * Cecil & Kay Raney * Drew Springer, State Representative * Reagan Vestal  

Shirley Weems * Jerry & Beverly Woodlock * Ed & Debi Zielinski 

Auction Donors & In-Kind Contributors 
902 Bar & Grill * Anytime Fitness * Glenda Ashwell * Clara Ball * Shari Bandel * Barthold Tire * Dorothy Baskett * Diane Baugh * Adam Bayer * Megan Bayer  
 Beachy Boutique - Pam Walker * B-Hive  Laura Blanton * Cathy Borowy * Broadway Exchange * Jan Cain * Tim & Patty Camp  * Debra Conley  * Joe Conner   

Cooke County Electric Cooperative * Pam Cooper * Gary & Penny Cotten * Dieter Brother’s Restaurant * Doug’s Corner  * Dry Clean Super Center * Equine Aqua Center  
Equine Services Unlimited * Senator Craig Estes * First State Bank * Jackie Gary * Billy & Rheta Gilmer *  Glitzy Girlz * Dick & Patti Haayen * John & Angie Hare  

 Henry Custom Woodworking * Eddy & Patsy Henry  Hess Meat Market, Inc. * Amy Hoberer  Dale & Delores Hofbauer * Don & Barbara Hoover  
Horseshoes N’ Heels David Jones * Jack Jones * Kaden the Florist * Kinne’s Jewelers * Mike Kirkland * Danny & Dana Knight * Laguna Madre Traders  

Tammy Lambert * Alison Lewis * JaLee Lucas * Main Street Pub * Jacqueline Mata  Lynn Monden * Muse * NASCOGA Federal Credit Union  
Otts Furniture & Appliance * Sunny Paige * Carolyn Powell * Prime Cut Steakhouse & Club * Quad Pro Photography * Rib Crib * Sarah Riddick * Robby Ritchey  

Jim & Vicki Robertson * Rohmer’s Restaurant * Tony Romo * Rustic Ranch * Sarah’s On The Square - Donna Hertel * Serendipity * Rose Sicking * Vincent Simmons  
 Sisters * Smokehouse Restaurant * Southern Junkers  * Splish Splash * Representative Drew Springer * Pat Springer * Stark Ranch * Stan & Stephanie Stoffels  
Cathy Stroud * Regina Sturgeon * Sunkissed by Brenda  * Tangled Cotton * Angie Tempel * Jeff Tempel * Texas Rangers * The Red Pony Boutique * The Tease  

The Twisted Hanger  * Josh & Magen Tuggle * Doug Voth * Walker General Contracting, LLC. * Cindy Walker  Charlie & Carla Waters   
West Functional Chiropractic *  Whiskey Hollow * Wolf Den * Kendal Wolf 

 

Kiowa Kares

My Mother and I want to thank 
you for all the cards, visits, flowers 
and food that were given to us 
during our illnesses. We are doing 
much better and feel so blessed to 
have many caring friends here.
God bless you all.

Peggy Ashton and 
Donna Chapman

On Saturday, July 29 Frankie and 
Shirley O’Dell’s family gave them a 
65th wedding anniversary party. The 
luncheon was held at the Lodge for 
100 close friends and family with a 
dessert reception following.

The Lodge catered an amazing meal 
of pork tenderloin with scalloped 
potatoes and green beans almandine. 
The program consisted of a fun and 
delightful video, heartfelt speeches 
given by their children, and ended with 

Dear Kiowans,
To all who honored us by attending our 

65th anniversary party last month and to 
those who could not attend but sent lovely 
cards of congratulations, we thank you 
most sincerely.

To the staff and helpers at the Lodge 
who provided expert advice and willing 
cooperation, it made the party a super 
success and we can’t thank you enough. It 
was “over the top!!”

What a wonderful place to live!
Frank and Shirley O’Dell

a vow renewal. Music was provided 
by Kevin Clowe on the piano who 
took song requests and entertained all 
day long.

The video, created by their grand-
daughter, Tara Connor, consisted of 
interview questions that revealed their 
love story that began in their early 
childhood since they grew up together 
in Calera, Oklahoma.

Their three children (Mike O’Dell, 
Joe O’Dell and Mary Ann Connor) 

Dear Friends and Neighbors,
Thank you for the lovely cards and 

words of comfort during the time I 
lost my brother, Oak Taber. They truly 
lifted my spirits and eased the pain. 
Oak was my hero in more ways than I 
can express. Please pray for his wife as 
she continues to have small strokes and 
is not doing well.

Sincerely,
Shirley O’Dell

gave beautifully moving and inspiring 
speeches about the examples that their 
parents had been to them. All three 
speeches had a common thread of how 
their parents' commitment to Christ 
and choosing to live a life honoring 
to Him influenced all three of them to 
choose a life of ministry.

Finally, the audience got to witness 
the beautiful ceremony of Frankie and 
Shirley renewing their vows. Their 
son, Mike O’Dell officiated at the 
ceremony and their son, Joe O’Dell 
walked his mom down the aisle where 
their daughter, Mary Ann Connor was 
the Maid of Honor. After 65 years as 
a married couple, they chose to say 
“Yes” to one another all over again.

O'Dell's Celebrate 65th Anniversary

September 10
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WELCOME TO THE COMMUNITY: 
DR.JACKIE ROMANIES 

Dr. Jackie Romanies received her Doctorate of Chiropractic Cum Laude from Parker 
University in Dallas, Texas. She was presented with the University’s highest awards; The 
Dr. Robert J. Czopoth Service and Leadership Award, The James M. Parker Chiropractic 
Philosophy Award and a Parker University Service and Leadership Award. In addition to 
her doctorate, Dr. Jackie was also recognized for earning a Bachelor of Science in 
Anatomy, and a Bachelor of Science in Health and Wellness from Parker University. 
Dr. Romanies is also a Dean’s List graduate from Texas Tech University where she earned 
her Bachelor of Arts in Public Relations, Magna Cum Laude with minors in Business and 
Dance. While at Texas Tech, Dr. Jackie was published in the Mass Communicator and 
Pulse magazines, and was a certified fitness instructor at the University’s health center. 

Dr. Jackie has received extensive training in a number of chiropractic techniques including: 
Diversified, Thompson, Activator, Full Spine and Extremity Adjusting, Sacral Occipital 
Technique, Webster, Flexion/Distraction, Applied Kinesiology, and Neuro-Emotional 
Technique. Dr. Jackie holds a number of certifications including: The National Board of 
Chiropractic Examiners (Certificate of Attainment of Parts I, II, III and IV and 
PhysioTherapy), N.E.T. Basic and Next, Activator Levels 1 & 2, Rocktape Rock Doc (Basic), 
Rock Doc Advanced (FMT2), Rock Doc Certified (FMT1). She also holds certificates from 
The American Red Cross for Administering Emergency Oxygen, Bloodborne Pathogen 
Training, CPR/AED for Professional Rescuers and Health Care Providers, and Emergency 
Medical Response. In addition Dr. Jackie has extensive training in nutrition, functional 
endocrinology, homeopathy and pediatric care. 

Dr. Jackie is also an accomplished dancer 
and performed as a guest with The Austin 
Ballet, she is a certified fitness instructor and 
a certified yoga instructor, and has taught
Yoga, Zumba, Pilates, Spin and Water 
Aerobics.

Kiowa Kares
Morrison's Celebrate 41st Anniversary

9th ANNUAL 

DATE: SATURDAY, NOVEMbER 18, 2017
HOURS: SET UP 9:00 A.M. TO 10:30 A.M.
              SHOW 10:30 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
COST: $15.00 PER TAbLE (LIMIT 2 TAbLES PER VENDOR)

vENdOR pARticipAtiON OpEN tO kiOWA RESidENtS, 
LOt OWNERS, FRiENdS ANd FAmiLY. 

hANdmAdE itEmS ONLY. 
pLEASE...NO RESELLERS.

Make check payable to LKPOA and return to Jackie Gary 
308 Kiowa Dr. N., Lake Kiowa TX 76240 • 940-668-8263

by November 10, 2017

NAME:
ADDRESS:
NUMbER OF TAbLES:
DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS:

Fall
 Arts & Crafts Show

Jim and Danette Morrison celebrated their 41st wedding anniversary in 
Costa del Sol, Spain. 

October Bridge Lessons
The bridge group has found a very qualified bridge teacher in Truett Cates. 

Cates is an Austin College professor with 10 years of experience teaching 
bridge.

Professor Cates will teach beginner Bridge lessons at the Lodge Monday and 
Wednesday evenings from 6 to 8:30 p.m. on Oct.16, 18, 23 and 25. The fee 
is $50 for all four lessons whether you attend all or not. Men and women are 
welcome to join us. This class is for someone new to bridge. 

Other players should wait to attend the intermediate class that will begin after 
this series is completed. If any experienced players decide to attend, please do 
not help or ask questions, because this can delay the lesson and confuse the new 
students. Please email marykolb@cableone.net or text (903) 821-0225 if you 
would like to join. Come and learn this exciting and brain-building game!

Mary Kolb
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Renovated Facility
 - Skilled Nursing Care and after Hospital Stay
 - Short-Term Rehabilitation after Orthopedic Surgery
 - Outpatient Occupational and Physical Therapies
 - Advance Wound Care, IV Therapies
 - Private Medicare Suites, Respite Care

940-665-5221 • 1400 Blackshill Dr.
Gainesville, TX 76240
(located across from NCTC)

Now Honoring Most Managed Care Insurance Policies

6700 FM 902 #100 Lake Kiowa, TX 76240  • 940-736-6773

LAPITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
      

 Authentic
Mexican 
Cuisine

Inspirational Events
In Memory............

Marcia Hammond
July 20

Margret Walton
July 25

Roger Heerema
August 3

Sherry Brummett
August 19

When you read this, 
your children and/or 
grandchildren will have 
gone off to school. We 
hope everyone had a nice 
summer. Construction is 
ongoing in the Assembly 
Room, but we are still 
able to meet there. It will 
be nice to see the finished 

project.
Choir will again be having rehearsals 

every Monday morning at 8 a.m. in 
the Lodge. If you can’t find them, ask 
Penny where she put them, or maybe 
you will hear them. They sing for us 
every third Sunday and are always 
eager to welcome some more singers.

The sermons for the month are:  
Sept. 3 - John Hare, “God Questions: 
What is God Like?”/John 14:1-11; 
Sept. 10 - J. Ray Smith, “Destruction 
and Construction” Part 1/Ecclesiastes 
3:3; Sept. 17 - John Hare, “God 

Questions: How Can We Find God?”/
Acts 17:22-29 Choir performs;  
Sept. 24 - J. Ray Smith, “Retaining and 
Releasing” Part 1/Ecclesiastes 3:5.

Come join us for worship on Sunday 
morning at 8 a.m. God doesn’t mind 
the mess of construction, so He will 
be there.

Joan Carroll

If you or a family member or friend are 
dealing with the loss of a loved one, consider 
GriefShare as a way to assist you in the grieving 
process.

GriefShare is a grief support group that offers 
help and encouragement after the death of a spouse, child, family member or 
friend.  GriefShare is nondenominational, featuring biblically based concepts 
to aid you in healing from your grief.  It runs in 13-week cycles, meeting once 
a week using video seminars, small group discussion and a workbook to help 
you as you cope with your loss.

I tentatively have scheduled GriefShare to start Tuesday Sept. 5 from 2 to  
4 p.m. I would love to be able to get a group together and have had some interest 
in this. However, I would like to have a bit more interest.  If this is something 
you have been considering, please give me a call at (940) 395-3405 and we can 
see if this will be a benefit to you and your grief journey.

Jo Brannan

Kiowa 
Boat 

Rental

RESIDENTS ONLY
Weekends or Weekdays
Contact 214-662-4812
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The perfect church 
for imperfect people.

Friendly and faith-fi lled, we hope to see you Sunday.
Sunday Worship 10a.m. | Sunday School 9a.m. | The Bridge, Contemporary/ 1st Wednesday, 7p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH of Gainesville
401 N. Dixon | 940.665.2053 | fccgainesville.com

facebook.com/FCCGainesvilleTX

Ask for References

940-736-5427

DAVE HUFFMAN                     210 KIOWA DRIVE EAST
• Home Design • Build • Remodel • Plan Drawing

ALL BRANDS APPLIANCE REPAIR
ROBERT J TAYLOR 
OWNER

239 GRAHAM GROVE RD
COLLINSVILLE, T X 76233

360-410-8883
allbrandsservice@hotmail.com

Kids Across America (KAA) is 
an urban camp located in the hills 
of Branson, Missouri. It provides 
a unique experience to over 3000 
kids every summer. There they learn 
leadership skills, servanthood and 
positive character-building skills 
while making friends with kids across 
America. Abigail’s Arms has had the 
opportunity to take more than 100 kids 
to KAA camp over the last 3 years.

Shirl Ward, Director of Shelter 
and Family Services, and Lindsey 
Sanders, Children’s Case Manager, 
accompanied 43 children to the camp 
in July. The 2017 theme was “Don’t 
Look Back.” Ms. Ward said that 
she “wishes you could see the kids’ 

faces beaming with both fear and 
excitement, some of them have never 
been out of the state of Texas and 
some of them ready to embark on a 
new adventure.”

Abigail’s Arms would like to 
thank all of those who donated and 
supported the children for the KAA 
camp. We would not be able to give 
children this experience if it were not 
for the support of the communities in 
Cooke County.

If you or someone you know is or 
has been a victim of a violent crime, 
please call our 24-hour hotline at 
(940) 665-CURE (2873). All services 
are free and confidential.

Keilah Blakey

Abigail’s Arms 
Kids Across 

America Camp

September begins the tenth year for 
the Lake Kiowa Genealogy Group to 
provide anyone interested in finding 
the roots, branches and leaves of 
their family tree a 
connection to those 
who have the same 
obsession. And it 
IS an obsession. 
G e n e a l o g y 
is one of the 
fastest growing 
obsessions (sometimes called 
hobbies) in the world. Our group 
offers education, commiseration, help 
and lots of laughter and friendship to 
all who share the desire to know just 
who their ancestors were. We feel 
their presence and, even though we 
may not have known them, there is a 
connection with them, a feeling that 
they know we care about them.

If we’re not careful, we learn more 
history, geography and legalese than 
most of us want to know. Our love of 
cemeteries really confuses our families 
and friends not involved in genealogy. 
And then there’s travel. The Internet 
provides huge opportunities to find 
our information online, but we seem 
to always be planning that next trip to 
where our ancestors were, just to be 
in the same area where they lived so 
many years ago.

So, if you enjoy challenges, people 
and puzzles, join us every fourth 
Thursday, September through May 
from 1 to 3 p.m. EVERYONE IS 
WELCOME and it’s FREE, because 
we all love to share our passion! 
We can’t guarantee that you are in 
George Washington’s bloodline or 

that your great-grandmother was 
an Indian princess, but we CAN 
guarantee genealogy will be a lifelong 
adventure. Don’t worry if you’re just 

beginning. You’ll 
get lots of help, 
because we’ve 
all been there. 
Be prepared to 
learn something, 
whether you are 
brand new or have 

done genealogy for decades.
Our first meeting is Sept. 28 in 

the Southwest Room of the Lodge. 
Ancestry Academy’s “Hidden Treasure 
on Ancestry” is our presentation. We 
have a premeeting “social” lunch in 
the 19th Hole starting at 11:30 a.m. 
and invite everyone to join us.

Contact me at (903) 893-4000 for 
more information.

Carol Beck

Lake Kiowa Genealogy Group
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I’m a Landmark.

LandmarkBank.com  |  Speak With A Banker 7 Days A Week: (800) 618-5503  |  Member FDIC

Between family, work and fun, my 
life is on the move every single day. 
But Landmark fits into my busy days, 
no problem. With the mobile app, 

I can check my Better Free Checking account while I’m on 
the go, and even a swing through the drive-thru is quick 
and easy. Isn’t it time you became a Landmark?

They know time is just 
as valuable as money. 

- Joe Wilkerson
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Christian Women Potluck

Stanford House
401 S. Garnett, Gainesville • 940-668-1452

1st Tuesday Monthly

Sept. 5 • 11 a.m.

Our speaker will be Sheila Graham.

Prime Timers Program Adult and Continuing Education offers 
this exclusive membership opportunity to residents of Cooke 
County who are ages 62 and better! 

Prime Timers is FREE! 
Classes will fill up, so hurry in or  

get online to register!

Registration must be done in the office or online only. 
(No phone registrations.) 

NEW STUDENTS BRING THESE (to the ACE building to 
register): 

Proof of age (driver’s license or other official ID)•	
Completed registration form (We will give this to you.) •	
Proof of residency in Cooke County (utility bill, mortgage, •	
or rent receipt in student's name)

Prime Timers - Fall 2017

Featured Speaker is Pat Hearth, environmental educator, who brings 
experience from sustainable urban farming in Oklahoma City

and from Turtle Creek Farm, Red Rock, OK.

Sponsored by NCTC  & educators, Lisa Bellows and Pat Ledbetter 

Sustainability Faire 
and

Conversation about Climate Change
Sept. 21 at 5:30 p.m.  -  NCTC Science Building

Free & Open to the Public
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$969,000
 Come home to a beautiful 60-acre hid-
den oasis! Perfect sized home features 
large kitchen open to living area, stone 
fireplace, hand-scraped floors, split bed-
rooms, safe room. Large windows and 
patio overlook the 4-acre lake.

Each Office Independently Owned 
and Operated.

brandon Parker 
REALTOR 
RE/MAX First Realty IV 
940-736-0370 (Cellular) 
940-612-1222 (Office) 
brandonparker@remax.net 
www.LakeKiowaLiving. com

RE/MAX First Realty IV
 6657 FM 902 

Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Kiowa Quilt Bee

Kiowa Quilt Bee met on Aug. 7 
with 20 ladies in attendance. We 
gathered in the Dining Room because 
the renovation of the Lodge was in  
progress.

Jeanne Smith, our new “queen bee,” 
opened the meeting by inquiring about 
any concerns of our members before 
going through information regarding 
other organizations of interest. 

She called attention to the meeting 
of the Common Threads Guild in 
Gainesville on the second Monday 
of each month in the First Christian 
Church in Gainesville. Ladies who 
wish to carpool will meet in the 
Nascoga CU/Medical Center remote 
area parking at 6:15 p.m. 

Judy Akin passed out forms for 
show entries for their show on  
Oct. 13, 14. This is the “scrappy 
quilts”-themed show with a special 
category for such quilts.

The ICVFD Auxiliary has a quilt in 
progress to auction this year for their 
fundraiser. Jo Brannan is in charge of 
that quilt. We will not be working as a 
group on that this year.

Kay Marshall is collecting pieces 
of fabric for the Hospital Auxiliary 
volunteers who make stuffed animals 
for hospitalized kids. If you have 
scraps at least 10-12 inches in size, 
she would be happy to have them.

Kathie Milburn had a collection of 
silk ties donated that she offered to 
anyone interested in using them.

Sew Day is set for the third Friday, 
Sept. 15. Anyone wishing to join 
fellow quilters or needle workers 
as they work on their projects are 
welcome. We begin to gather at 9 a.m. 
but you are welcome to join us or visit 
with us at any time until 4 p.m. We 
order lunch at 11:30 a.m. and eat as 
a group at noon. This is a good time 
to find assistance, information or 
opinions from other crafters.

Sept. 4 is the next scheduled Quilt 
Bee meeting in the Assembly Room 
at 7 p.m.

Carole Clausing
(L-R): Carole Clausing showed 
a black and white wall hanging 
featuring her own free-motion 
zentangle squares into her design, 
Becky Branham made Christmas 
gifts for her sisters-in-law.

(L-R): Judy Akin showed a surprising apron she made for a relative that 
has chickens. It is an apron with individual pockets for gathering eggs, 
Kay Marshall showed the A&M quilt she made for her granddaughter.

6562 FM 902  Lake Kiowa TX 76240  (940) 612-1010 

“Best  
Little Boutique 

in North  
Texas!” 

SIP & SHOP! 
Enjoy a complimentary frozen Margarita while you shop! 

Clothing, shoes, jewelry, foodies, gifts,  
baby items & some men’s & kids items too! 

Come see us at BEACHY! We have unique  
& fun gi s & fashions for EVERYONE!  

 

Prefer online shopping, shop directly from Facebook 
or visit Beachy Bou que Inc.MyShopify.com! 

 

Gi  cards available!! 

Good Luck to the Callisburg

Wildcats & Lady Cats!
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909 N. Frontage Rd.  Valley View, TX  76272    
Family Practice and Urgent Care

Mon-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• DOT EXAMS
• MANAGEMENT OF CHRONIC DISEASE
• COMPREHENSIVE WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
• ONSITE LAB
• SICK & WELL EXAMS FOR ALL AGES...
     INCLUDING FOR THE INFANT

We accept most insurances, including medicare
We also have affordable costs for cash pay visits

940.726.5750

(L-R): Joan Moreau 
had a beautiful quilt 
to show that she made 
and recently finished 
with free-motion 
quilting; Cathy Wilson 
showed her recent 
brightly colored 
and self-quilted 
table topper; and a 
uniquely patterned 
quilt, front and back, 
by Charolette Loncar.

(L-R): Jeanne Smith showed her sampler quilt she finished with free-motion quilting; Molly Worthen shared a 2,700-piece quilt, hand-pieced and hand-
quilted in 1934 by her aunt; Mindy Busch displayed this very old quilt her 81-year-old grandmother gave her, saying it was hand-pieced and hand-
quilted by Mindy’s great-great-grandmother.
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We service all brands and specialize in Delta White-
water Aerobic. We also do conventional systems, 
soil evaluations, complete demolitions, pads, dirt, 

backhoe & hammerhoe work.
— hOUSE dEmOLitiONS —

WE LEAvE A cLEAN LOt ANd cAN SUppLY REFERENcES. 
WE hAvE tAkEN dOWN mANY hOUSES iN YOUR AREA.

• (940) 665-5901 • (940) 736-7928 
• (940) 736-3002 • (940) 768-9607

thanK you laKe Kiowa!
FRom 

For 43 years oF loyal customers

Lake kiowa septic & 
Lake kiowa Landscaping, inc.

Call us if your 
Aerobic Septic Maintenance Provider

has retired or
Your Service Contract has expired,

— FULLY INSURED   —

Larry, Phil & Janie Clark
Pat & Parker Clark

 www.LakeKiowaFamilyDental.com
100 Kiowa Drive West, Ste. 200

Call today 
to make 

your appointment!

 (940) 612-1555 

 Lake Kiowa Completes 
Lot Sale Initiative

The LKPOA has sold all available 
LKPOA lots, with the final three closing 
in August 2017. In just two years, 
over 85 lots have been sold, resulting 
in proceeds exceeding $640,000 
(pretax) that will be transferred to the 
Capital Development Reserve Fund 
(CDRF). This fund is designed for 
future capital projects and the Board 
is currently working on a long-range 
capital plan for use of these funds in 
our community.

Nine LKPOA-owned lots are listed 
not for sale due to their strategic 
location or for possibly being difficult 
on which to build under current 
conditions.

The sale of these 85 lots positively 
impacts our income and offsets 
potential increases in assessments, 
while reducing LKPOA property taxes 
and maintenance expenses.

We now have 1,444 assessment-
paying lots in our community and 
that number is expected to stay fairly 
consistent in the future.

Charlie

School's in session. 

Please stop at bus stops. 
Keep our kids safe.

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

 Safety-conscious young people, 
13 years-of-age or older, who wish 
to earn their golf cart permit for 
legally operating golf carts at Lake 
Kiowa are invited to attend the 
next Youth Golf Cart Safety Class 
on Sept. 16 to be held at 9 a.m. 
at the Lodge Southwest Room.  
Program booklets, containing a 
practice driving log, can be picked 
up at the Guardhouse any time in 
advance of that date.  Please bring 
along a parent or guardian.  

Gary Davidson
Security Department - Chief

YOUTH GOLF CART 
SAFETY CLASS
SEPT. 16 • 9 A.M. 

@ LODGE

The Lake Kiowa POA business office is located at 107 Kiowa Dr. S.
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JEFF WAGNER PRESENTS
FEATURED HOMES

839 Kiowa Drive East   
New Construction 
$389,000
2787 Sq.Ft. custom home with 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths, Great room with 
vaulted ceilings, Covered patio and 
oversized garage with storage. 

Jeff Wagner
(940) 230-4185

4 bedroom 3 1/2 bath 
on a double golf course 
lot on #15 tee box. Sit in 
large screen porch and 
watch golfers tee off! 
Large game room with 
2 Murphy beds! 
Come see!

116 Cocopa Drive
$399,000
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Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club

SeRvInG lAke kIOWA FOR OveR 40 yeARS 
We are factory certified and use trained technicians. Performing work on MerCruiser, Mercury,

Volvo Penta, Suzuki, Evinrude, and Yamaha engines. Fully insured, and all work is guaranteed.

nORth texAS MARIne’S 
2017 WInteRIzAtIOn SPeCIAlS 

for lake kiowa include our 
SIlveR level of service with the 
option of upgrading to either our 

GOlD or PlAtInuM level of service.

SILVER
• Engine pre-run 

inspection
• Treat all remaining fuel with 

Marine Fuel Stabilizer
• Complete fogging of 

engine cylinders
• Complete engine and exhaust 

water drain
• Addition of NON-TOXIC
 biodegradable antifreeze

GOLD
SILVER LEVEL 
SERVICE PLUS:

• Change engine oil 
• Change oil filter

PLATINUM
GOLD LEVEL 

SERVICE PLUS:
• Replacement of 

water pump impeller
(may require haul out)

Additional services upon request! We also offer 
haul out service for in-shop repairs, and detailing.

Service Call Charge will apply for services 
not performed at our facility. 

WE BUY 

BOATS

WE NOW
OFFER

FIBERGLASS 
REPAIRS!

Please contact our Service Department at (940) 665-9331

Here we are 
plowing our way 
through summer. 
We have been 
very fortunate to 

receive some good rains in August. We 
had two consecutive rains in which I 
recorded nearly 6½” the same week. 
Rain continued to be forecast in small 
amounts. The lake has returned to full 
following a small deficit of around 
eight inches.

I am unable to speak much about 
the fishing this month, as I have not 
been on the water for the last several 
weeks.

We need to constantly be reminded 
of the boating rules. Please make sure 
all folks operating watercraft have the 
proper training and understand the 
rules. It is our responsibility to make 
sure our families and guests follow 
these rules.

On another note, we are still 
having trouble with people helping 
themselves to our feeders at the fishing 
barge. Two individuals were caught 
with the lid off and throwing fish food 
into the lake. This is unacceptable. We 
are constantly finding the clocks out 
of adjustment as well. Please refrain 

from disturbing these feeders. They 
are in place to feed our fish. Moreover, 
we want to enhance everyone’s 
fishing enjoyment. By feeding the 
fish, we draw them close to where we 
are trying to catch them. If we don’t 
respect the purpose of this equipment, 
we are defeating the purpose. We are 
allotted so much food per year and, 
when that runs out, we are done. If 
you want to purchase your own food, 
have at it. Throw as much as you want 
while you are there. Just leave the 
feeders alone!

The same goes for the fish traps at 
the hole #2 and hole #14 ponds. We 
have people monitoring these traps 
and transferring blue gill into the lake. 
If you are not one of these folks, leave 
the traps alone, please!

Don’t forget that there are tagged 
bass in the lake. The small tags are just 
behind the dorsal fin. When you catch 
one, please measure and weigh the 
fish, record the tag number and then 
release the fish back into the water 
quickly. Send the information to our 
email address listed on page 15.

On July 21, your club sponsored 
the monthly bass tournament. With 15 
contestants, the day began shortly after 

first light. With mostly clear skies and 
the threat of lots of heat, this promised 
to be a tough day. Early on during 
weigh-in, we discovered the scales 
were reading a little heavy. A surely 
four-pound fish weighed in at seven 
pounds. After only a few moments 
of head scratching, we realized the 
scales were weighing approximately 
three pounds heavy. With some simple 
math, the weights were adjusted and 
the outcome was as follows. Third 
place went to Chance Willis with total 
weight of 16.43lbs. Jordan Grant came 
in second place by bringing a 19.16lb 
sack to the scales. First place went to 
longtime member Brad Shufflin in his 
first tournament of the 2017 season. 
Brad presented an impressive summer 
catch of 22.47lbs. Jordan Grant, being 
Jordan and showing off his skills, 
caught Big Bass that weighed in at 
8.37lbs. To have a fish of this size is 
good in July. These are good summer 
weights. Most of us are still scratching 
our heads wondering what this group 
of constant winners is doing that we 
are not. It was a great day overall with 
lots of good stringers.

Don’t stop thinking of ways for 
our club to help develop some  

maintenance programs that allow 
for some aquatic vegetation. There 
must be a way to manage our aquatic 
vegetation with mechanical removal 
and some chemical help. Why can 
we not maintain our lake vegetation 
the same way we do our golf course? 
It is all maintenance the way I see 
it. Without some vegetation, our fish 
health will continue to fail. Installing 
artificial habitat may help, but it is 
going to take years to get enough in 

Continued on page 15

 Jordan Grant shows off Big Bass.
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Lake Kiowa
MARINA SELF-STORAGE

WAREHOUSES
100 Kiowa Drive East

940-612-3199
972-658-0391

 Boat & Car Storage
 Household Furniture
 Business Inventory
 Easy Access to Lake
 Safe, Dry & Secure
 Month to Month or Long Term

Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club

All-you-can-eat Catfish dinner with all the trimmings
(Water and Tea will be provided ) Food Catered by:  Backyard Bayou

FREE BEER  - Provided by: Kiowa Spirits

LIVE MUSIC by:  David Moore Productions – 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

LIVE AUCTION

The Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club looks forward
to seeing you, your families and friends at this fun event

For more information or if you are interested in volunteering
to help with this event contact:
Event Coordinator—Kelly Bradshaw—(972) 999-6764
Club President—Mike Bitsche—(214) 755-6741

Your support helps us continue our mission and 
assist our community.Thank you for your support!

WHEN:  SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
WHERE:  LAKE KIOWA PAVILION

TIME:  6 P.M. TO 8 P.M. - FOOD SERVED

Tickets available at the door
$15 Adults - $10 Children under 12

Annual Labor DayFISH FRY AND FUNDRAISER

Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club

WhAt ShOulD I DO IF I CAtCh 
A tAGGeD BASS?

If you catch one of the tagged bass 
(white tag behind the dorsal fin), 
please record the tag number, 

weigh, measure and date.
Quickly return the fish to the lake.

Then send the data to the club
at lkacc4u@yahoo.com.

Thanks and tight lines plus good fishing!
Angler & Conservation Club

For appointment call  940-612-5562

We take most insurances and we welcome NEW MEDICARE PATIENTS

Holly Oliveira, FNP-C 
100 Kiowa Drive West, Suite 103, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

•	Instant	Pro-Times
•	School	physicals
•	Yearly	exams
•	Manage	acute	and	chronic	illness

LAKE KIOWA

MEDICAL CLINIC

www.turnerapartments.com 

1 bedroom apartments for persons age 50 or older 

Turner ApArTmenTs 
501 e. California

Contact: Brenda McCoy 
940/665-1747 

Monday -Friday  8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Senior living in historic downtown 
Gainesville close to shopping, 
restaurant’s, churches and the 
post office. Energy efficient, 
non- smoking units. Range & 
refrigerator, central heat & air, 
water paid, laundry room on each 
floor. Rental assistance available 
to qualified applicants. 

ZEBRA MUSSELS.   
DON'T BE A CARRIER.

CLEAN, DRAIN & DRY 
YOUR BOAT.

this lake to meet the need.
Search Facebook for “Lake Kiowa 

Angler & Conservation Club.” 
Through this medium, we can upload 
photos, event schedules, tournament 
results and suggestions there. If you 
would like to submit photographs of 

your fishing experiences and outings, 
send a note or photo to lkacc4u@
yahoo.com. We can then upload your 
pictures to the Facebook page. Thanks 
for all your continued support.

Mike Bitsche

Continued from page 14
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First in Texas. First in Savings.
Gainesville  |  Denton  |  Lake Kiowa  |  Muenster  |  Saint Jo  |  Valley View

With the permission of 
the Congressional  Medal 
of Honor Society,  
American Legion Post 
263 in Gainesville will 

be rechartered as The Medal of Honor 
Post 263.  Anyone wishing to be a 
charter member of this post should 
contact Richard Lemire at (940) 
594-5933.  Charter members will 
be accepted until the post receives 
its new charter.  A Chapter of the 
American Legion Riders will also be 
started.  Contact J.T. Forbus at (903) 
271-8180.  Those wishing to become 
Auxiliary members need to contact 
Jean Skoglund at (817) 781-8331.

American Legion Post 
Rechartered www.lakekiowatx.com

Looking for answers about boating tests, building permits, 
recycling, board minutes and agendas, etc. ... check out 
the Lake Kiowa website. It provides needed information 
for Lake Kiowa residents.
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ICVFD Auxiliary News

Are you having surgery or 

have a medical problem requiring a 

wheelchair, walker, rollator, knee 

scooter, crutches, or commode chair?

The ICVFD Auxiliary has these items  

available FREE!  

We will deliver to you.

Call Judy Hughes 

(940) 736-3820

Pat Norman  ACSR, AFIS
Auto	•	Home	•	Business
6360 FM 902, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Norman Insurance 
Agency

Office: (940) 612-5330  
Fax: (214) 975-2515

patnorman@agentsalliance.biz

“Bundle to Save More”
(940) 727-8200

• Interior/Exterior 
   Remodeling 
   & Repairs 
• Design/Build 
   Services 
• Additions

• Outdoor 
   Living Areas 
• Windows  
• Decks 
• Concrete 
• Storage Buildings 

• Carports 
• Plumbing 
• Patio Covers 
• Property 
   Management 
• Home Service Calls

Quality Services
CONSTRuCTION & REMODELING

Owner Vic Norman - Insured/bonded
Lake Kiowa Resident

214-600-4400

Gainesville texas 76240
ewingheatingair@aol.com  TX Lic. #TABLB29245C 940-668-6345

time fOR a check-up! A local company you can trust.
IS EVERyONE COMFORTABLE IN yOUR hOME ThIS SEASON?

JASON EWING OWNER

Kiowa Plaza

940-665-1524
940-736-8410

5x5 5x10 10x10 10x20 
10x25 10x30

Storage Units

There was a good turnout at our  
Aug. 14 meeting at which we continued 
to plan and organize resources to 
support the Indian Creek Volunteer 
Fire Department (ICVFD) Fish Fry 
event scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 14. 
Carol Jacobsen is chairing the auction 
committee. If you have any items to 
donate, please call Carol at (940) 368-
4950.

As was the case last year, the 
Auxiliary is raffling off a quilt created 
by a local quilter and hand-quilted by 
Stanford House. Tickets are one for 
$5 or five for $20; tickets remaining 
after the drawing will be included 
in all other drawings at the Fish Fry. 
Tickets will be available at various 
Lake Kiowa functions between now 
and Oct. 14 so be on the lookout. You 
won’t want to miss an opportunity to 
win this beautiful quilt seen above! 
Please contact any ICVFD Auxiliary 
board member listed below.

In addition to the auction and the 
quilt raffle, there are many other 
opportunities to help support this 
event, from setting up that morning to 
cleaning up after the event. Of course, 
there are many small tasks to be done 
ahead of the event to make sure it goes 

Fall Activities
ICVFD Fish Fry

Saturday, Oct. 14
$20 / person

Volunteers needed for 
setup and teardown.

Daylight Savings Time 
Ends - Change Smoke 

Alarm Batteries
Sunday, Nov. 5

ICVFD Auxiliary 
Bake Sale

Donate Homemade 
Goodies and Buy More!

 Support the ICVFD
Sunday, Nov. 19

smoothly. Please let us know 
that you’d like to help and we 
will find you a job.

By the time you see this 
article, the Fish Fry tickets 
should be on sale at $20 each 
and you may contact any of 
the ICVFD Auxiliary board 
members listed below to 
purchase them. Tickets will 
also be available at the door.

Our next meeting will be 
Monday, Sept. 11 at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Lodge wherever they 
can accommodate us with the 
ongoing building renovation 
project. We will continue to 
meet the second Monday of 
every month between now 

and November.
For information or to volunteer to 

help, please contact any Auxiliary 
board member:  
Melva Akins (940) 745-1455;  
Jo Brannan (940) 395-3405;  
Judy Hughes (940) 736-3820;  
Kathy Reed (940) 736-3531.

Upcoming events are the annual 
bake sale on Nov. 19 and the ICVFD 
Candidates Forum in December, exact 
date to be determined. As mentioned 
last month, the Auxiliary Board is 
also looking for volunteers to fill 
the positions of our retiring board 
members, so please call any of the 
current board members with questions 
or to volunteer to work with us.

Lastly, if you keep forgetting to do 
so, this is your reminder to make your 
$75 donation to the ICVFD. They rely 
on us to help them cover their expenses 
since there is no charge to us for their 
services. It just takes a minute to write 
a check and drop it off in their locked 
mailbox at 550 Kiowa Dr. W.

Kathy Reed
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TP  PROFESSIONAL  SERVICES 

Home Repairs, 
Renovations, 
Up-Grades & 

Up-Dates 
 

No project is too 
 

SMALLSMALLSMALL Call Today for a FREE Estimate:  Timothy S. Purks  (469)853-1971 

 Appliance Installation 
 Electrical Fixtures 
 General Carpentry 
 Int. & Ext. Lighting 
 Kitchen & Bath Renovations 

 Painting 
 Plumbing Fixtures 
 Pressure Washing 
 Sheetrock Repair & Texturing 
 Woodwork 

TP  PROFESSIONAL  SERVICES 

Home Repairs, 
Renovations, 
Up-Grades & 

Up-Dates 
 

No project is too 
 

SMALLSMALLSMALL Call Today for a FREE Estimate:  Timothy S. Purks  (469)853-1971 

 Appliance Installation 
 Electrical Fixtures 
 General Carpentry 
 Int. & Ext. Lighting 
 Kitchen & Bath Renovations 

 Painting 
 Plumbing Fixtures 
 Pressure Washing 
 Sheetrock Repair & Texturing 
 Woodwork 

ORSBURN CARPETS
903-429-6615

SEE BOB & GINA ORSBURN
FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING 

AND DESIGN NEEDS

ORSBURNCARPET.COM                                                                                         WE WELCOME INSURANCE CLAIMS

110 N. Main St.
Collinsville, TX 76233

Allen Cravens     Jay MaGouirk

940-665-7639

TACL A29554C

Cravens H MaGouirk

heating                   Cooling

Mechanical, LLC

Your Hometown Carrier Dealer

Kiowa Woman’s Club News    

Summers are always fun—but so 
hectic! Between vacations, boating, 
golf, visitors and houseguests, there 
was always something to do. Kiowa 
is spectacular in the summer, but I’m 
looking forward to quiet sunsets and 
an easier pace.

Seasons change, giving life to new 
beginnings. Children will be in new 
classrooms, organizations will be 

in full swing and even our Lodge is 
changing. The renovations will be 
completed soon, giving the Lodge a 
wonderful new look. And kudos to 
everyone for being so accommodating 
over the summer and making the 
limited space work.

And it’s time for Kiowa Woman’s 
Club to set sail! 

Lezlie MacElroy will present the 
new yearbook and Terry Conaway has 
our budget ready. Patricia Mead has 
arranged spectacular entertainment for 
our initial sailing! Melinda Huggins’ 
team is ready to take your reservation 
for lunch. If you are new to Kiowa or 
just new to Woman’s Club, join us on 
Sept. 14 at 10:30 a.m. as we set our 
course for the next year.

So, it’s Anchors Aweigh! Together 
we will make this a wonderful year 
with lots of fun and probably a few 
surprises, but always sailing forward.

Together in friendship,
Cheryl Mason

On Sept. 14, we will set sail for our 
2017-2018 club year with speaker 
Chris Hahn. 

Have you ever wondered why you 
instantly connect with some people, 
and others drive you crazy?  Chris 
will help you identify your “color 
personality” and see how it influences 
your daily interactions. 

Come laugh and learn more about 
yourself, your friends and possibly 
your spouse and children.

We hope you will make plans to join 
us as we launch full speed ahead with 
another exciting year. Come find out 
what color you are! KWC Officers 
will host this meeting.

Patricia Mead
Program Chair

No Such Thing as Black and White 

We Live in a World of Color

September Menu

Grilled Asian Chicken Breast
Asparagus       Rice Pilaf

Dessert

Luncheon reservations for the Sept. 14 meeting can be made by calling 
the appropriate person (listed below) before noon Monday, Sept. 11. 
The reservation team is divided based on the first letter of your last 

name. If you are on the permanent reservation list and need to cancel, 
call the appropriate person before noon on Monday, Sept. 11. 

Please do not leave a message. 
If you cannot reach your contact, please call 
Chair Melinda Huggins at (806) 787-2596.

Luncheon Reservations Team
 Last Name Begins with Contact Telephone

 A-C Mary Nell O'Dell (940) 343-8005
 D-H Rochelle Froh  (940) 206-3399
 I-L Barb Chancey  (618) 975-2142
 M-R Sharon Catlett  (406) 599-6340
 S-Z Geri Pollard  (940) 668-2386

Featured speaker Chris Hahn.
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940-736-6437
Serving Lake Kiowa for over 22 years!

Free Estimates

WE OFFER A VARIETY OF SERVICES INCLUDING:
• TREE TRIMMING, THINNING & BALANCING

• TREE REMOVAL
• CLEARING FOR CONSTRuCTION

• MISTLETOE REMOVAL

Tree Service
Joe’s

Love Your Trees!
HELP YOUR TREES FLOURISH WITH 

DEEP ROOT FEEDING
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

GOT STUMPS? WE’LL HELP YOU GET RID
OF THOSE WITH OUR 

STUMP GRINDING SERVICES

www.tj4ttts.com  • tj4ttts@yahoo.com

 Swedish, Deep Tissue, Reflexology, & Pregnancy Massages3T’s 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
Ask for T.J. Lic#MT112754

 (TJ’s Terrific Touch)    
Two Massages for the Price of One!

940-665-1648 Land Line
469-237-4289 Cell Line Cash or credit accepted   Sorry, no checks 

(Located inside Salon Taje’) 6568 FM 902

REPEAT CUSTOMERS: 
$40 Massage 

$20 NeXT Massage

NEW CUSTOMERS: 
$45 Massage   

$25 NeXT Massage

September 
Massage Specials!

Offer Expires 9/30/17

Allen Cravens     Jay MaGouirk

940-665-7639

TACL A29554C

Cravens H MaGouirk

heating                   Cooling

Mechanical, LLC

Your Hometown Carrier Dealer

Kiowa Woman’s Club News    

Sharon Chapman 1
Glenda Buck 5
Courtney Fuqua 7
Penny Cotten 8
Pat Jessee 8
Roberta Kallina 8
Jennifer Mason 8
Patricia Mead 9
Cheryl Plauche 9
Rosemary Embry 14
Julie Minter 16
Julie Bayne 18
Mindy Busch 18
Susan Moss 18
Sharon James 19
Daresa Sofey 20
Rita Langley 21
Lynn Schneider 21
Tari Darger 22
Cindy Stites 22
Margy Langley 23
June Cloud  24
Denise Thompson 24
Kerlene Ross 27

September

Gourmet

Garden & Nature

Garden & Nature will meet at the 
home of Jackie Ditman Bell, 433 
Kiowa Dr. W. on Tuesday, Sept. 12 
at 9:30 a.m for social time, meeting 
at 10 a.m. We have a really special 
program to start the year. After light 
refreshments, our speaker will be 
Emma Bronnenberg, via Skype, who 
is working on the highest award in 
Girl Scouts that must be a community 

project. She has chosen a community 
garden and Kiowa is to be the 
beneficiary.

As we have already observed, the 
garden has begun to take shape on the 
grounds below the dam. The purpose 
is for area residents to have their own 
plot for growing veggies and fruit. 
Emma will explain the project and 
answer any questions.

How often have we thought we 
would like to do a little "farming?" It's 
not too late to plant many of the good 
greens and tuberous veggies that are 
fall favorites.

Genevieve Avinger
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FhA, vA & USdA loans, as well as home Equity Loans

Providing Reverse Mortgages, Conforming & Jumbo Purchases and Refinances

company NmLS#225604Lake kiowa homeowner since 2009

Sherri McGee
c: (214) 796-1940
F: (972) 767-4625
Sherri@myjpmortgage.com

3020 corporate court, Suite 500
Flower mound tX 75028
www.myjpmortgage.com
nmlS #218957

■ kIllS MOSquItOeS & SPIDeRS:
■ AROunD hOMe (SPIDeR WeBS)
■ BOAt DOCkS (nO MORe SPIDeR WeBS)
■ unDeR DeCkS (MOSquItOeS & SPIDeRS)
■ AROunD FlOWeR BeDS (MOSquItOeS & SPIDeRS)

Marvin Crew  Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor

Call for Estimate! (214) 732-7378

SPIDeR Be GOne SySteMS
SPRAy MIStInG SySteM
Distributor: Marvin’s Pest Control

SAFe FOR 
PetS!

Kiowa Woman’s Club News    

Mark your calendars for this year’s 
Arts & Crafts. Beginning in October, 
we’ll meet on the first Tuesday of 
each month at 10:30 a.m. Call, text 
or email me at (806) 679-5016 or 
lindajames1004@gmail.com for 
more information and to register each 
month.

Get creative this fall with fun-painted 
pumpkins for your house, porch or 
yard. Small and medium pumpkins 
will be provided. Bring your own 
larger real or craft pumpkins. This 
will take place Oct. 3 at 10:30 a.m. at 
the Lodge. The cost is $12.

Call, text or email me at (806) 679-
5016 or lindajames1004@gmail.com 
no later than Sept. 25 to register.

Linda James

BooK
ReView

Arts & 
 Crafts

The fall season for book lovers 
begins Friday, Oct. 6 with a review of 
“The Thundering Herd” by its author, 
John Peltier. 

Peltier is the brother of Lake Kiowa 
resident Becky Branham. He will 
present his book at the home of Deb 
Shugart, 306 Kiowa Dr. W. Social time 
is at 10 a.m. with the review beginning 
at 10:30 a.m. Maurice Robeson Irish 
and Sharon Wolek are co-hostesses.

Peltier’s book begins with brief 
family histories that bring the Peltier 
and the Scottish Keillor families 
together. He was the fifth of the 12 
children that Wilburn and Barbara 
Peltier raised on the flat, salt grass 
prairie of Southeast Texas after they 
married. 

At the age of 19, naïve and fresh 
from the farm, Peltier was drafted 
into the U.S. Army. After surviving 
boot camp and medical corpsman 
training, he found himself in Vietnam. 
Peltier used his time in the military 
and its experiences as the backdrop to 
describe life growing up.

Judith Kulp

No Game Night in September.
See you in October.

Thank you,
Margaret Carter

Look at these painted pumpkins, 
just a few samples of what you 
crafty women can do on Oct. 3.

KWC 
Game 

Night
Bridge begins Sept 21. 

We play a very friendly game of party bridge. 
If you are new to Lake Kiowa, 

this is a great way to meet other bridge players. 
We can even help you find a partner if you need one. 

Our bridge tournament meets on Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. 
Cost is $12 for the entire six weeks. 

Dates for this fall are: 
Sept. 21 and 28, Oct. 5, 19 and 26, and Nov. 2.

Please text or call me at (903) 821-0225 
or email marykolb@cableone.net to sign up. 

We are looking for one more pair to make a fourth table. 
Please come and join us. 

We have fun!
Mary Kolb

 BRIDGE
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BROwN’S BACkfLOw ASSEMBLY

CALL 940-736-6684
OR  940-634-1360Lic #BP0003230

H H

H H

testing & Repair
15 years experience

■ Wood, Gas & Pellet Stoves
■ Fireplaces & Inserts
■ Wood Pellets & Chimney Caps
■ Gas logs & Accessories
■ Chimney Cleaning & Relining

Sales, Service & Installation

903-564-7444 

Owner, Jason Heffley

heFFley’S heARth & hOMe

150 CR 179 • Whitesboro, TX 76273
3 Miles West of Whitesboro, South of 82

Kiowa Woman’s Club News    

We do hope you have enjoyed your 
summer and are looking forward to 
the cooler temperatures of fall and 
a new year of club activities. Bible 
Study will begin on Sept. 26 at 
the home of Macsene Adams, 805 
Kiowa Dr. E. We begin our time with 
refreshments at 10 a.m., ending at 
about 11:30 a.m.

Our study this year will be from 
the New Testament Book of James. 
James is a book that puts the rubber 
to the road so to speak concerning 
our faith. We will have the privilege 
of studying this book with the help 
of Nan Anderson. She has written 

..................

..................

✟
biblesTUDY

our questions and will come to our 
meeting to introduce the study. 

Nan is a retired Teaching Leader of 
the Denton Bible Study Fellowship 
Class where she taught for 16 years. 
She has not retired from ministry, 
however. She is writing and sharing 
her own Bible studies with ladies 
like us. We are so looking forward 
to hearing from Nan, and studying 
James.

There will not be a book to purchase 
for this study. Study questions for 
each month will be distributed at 
each meeting or through email.

If you have questions, please 
contact Tricia Folsom at (512) 966-
7591 or Penny Cotten at (469) 337-
1698.

Tricia Folsom
Penny Cotten

Sept 9, Evening 
Moms Dinner and a Movie
Exact Time TBD  
Check the FB page for details!

Sept 15, 5:30 p.m.
Kids Random Acts of Kindness Party
Join us at the Cates' House 
for Pizza and a RAOK Challenge!

KWC 
Game 

Night

..................

..................

✟
biblesTUDY

BooK
ReView

A
 ACANASTA

Garden & Nature

Arts & 
 Crafts

Gourmet

 BRIDGE

When Lake Kiowa women got together 44 
years ago to organize, the aim was “to provide 
social outlets and cultured achievements,” 
according to “Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240: 
The First Ten Years” by Anice Rhodes.

The first president, Dee Dee Boles said,  
“The Kiowa Woman's Club (KWC) bloomed 
right from the beginning. It was needed and 
it filled a void. It is what has kept Kiowa 
alive socially and culturally.” 

A variety of departments was established, 
most of which still exist today. During the 
early years there was a Bird Study department 
and a Music group. 

It was the women of the KWC who planted 
the seed for the annual  4th of July golf cart 
parade.  Kiowa women were invited to join 
Gainesville's Bicentennial Jubilee in 1976 
with a float and arts and crafts display. 
It was such fun that Loyce Johnson and 
Betty Galloway bravely took on the task of 
organizing a July 4 parade here at the lake 
the following year.

It was fun then! It is fun now!
New departments have cropped up over 

the years, providing a variety of activities for 
young and old, moms and grandmoms. This 
year, President Cheryl Mason has charted 
a course to become more relevant to ALL 
women at Lake Kiowa. 

Look at the lineup on the left. It is varied 
and exciting. When you join KWC, you may 
go to any or all of these departments and 
attend when you can. 

The new 2017-18 membership yearbook 
publishes each department's events and 
schedules. It is easy to navigate, so test the 
wind and adjust your sails for a great year.

Don't miss the boat!

Please be sure 
to pick up your new 

2017-2018 KWC yearbook 
at the Sept. 14 meeting. 

Did you know?
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From l andscape  des i gn  to  i n s ta l l a t i on .
 cell: 214-546-0140     oFFIce: 940-665-1545

• Drains, incluDing 
   French Drains 
• soD PreP anD
   installation  

• graDing anD 
   leveling
• retaining Walls
• tree installation

serving cooke county and the surrounding areas since 1989!

mike Galvan
We are here to help you!

Owners:  
Randy (214.534.4716)

& Toni Andrews (214.538.4767)
• No Deposit • No paymeNt 
uNtil work is completeD

lake kiowa referrals available upon request.

Great southwest roofing has been a part 
of kiowa for over 9 years! 

101 lone star, lake kiowa, tX940.580.4618 • 972.381.7663

Gainesville Area Visual Arts 
(GAVA) is proud once again to offer 
four unique and original pieces of 
art as part of the “Born to Be Wild” 
Art Show Raffle. Each represents a 
different approach to the world of 
visual art and will debut at the art show 
reception Sept. 1 at the historic Santa 
Fe Depot Museum, 605 E. California 
St., in Gainesville. This reception 
starting at 6 p.m. is free to the public.

The four pieces are a cross section 
of some of the art that will be shown 
in September. Carolyn Harper’s 
exquisite water color, “Yellow Iris,” 
lifts the spirits and transports the 
viewer to a lovely spring garden with 
wild iris awash in sunny yellow. Mercy 
Manning’s take in a “Rosy World” 
displays the wild imagination of this 
local contemporary artist whose work 
is loose and full of whimsy. No less 
imaginative, “Tartarus,” a signed print 
done by local graphic-comic artist 
Jake Goodman, is sure to appeal to the 
inner super hero! The fourth painting 
is a stirring, patriotic piece by local 

veteran Zack Brown… a moving 
tribute to the “Price of Freedom.”

These pieces will become part of 
the show that will run through Sept. 
10 when a drawing will be held for 
each raffle piece. Tickets are available 
at the Morton Museum or from any 
GAVA member and will continue to 
be available during the run of the art 
show. Tickets are three for $10 or one 
for $5. GAVA members emphasize 
that you buy a ticket for the piece you 
want, not for a random drawing! The 
raffle benefits Gainesville Area Visual 
Arts and you do not need to be present 
for the drawing to win.

For more details on the Fall Art Show 
and GAVA, please visit their website: 
www.gainesvilleareavisualarts.org 
and follow Gainesville Area Visual 
Arts on Facebook.

Pam Ingham

“Born to be Wild” Art Show Raffle

Lucy Sutton of the Morton Museum of Cooke County notes how these 
pieces are such a contrast to the recent Morton exhibit “The Rich and 
Colorful History of the Gainesville Community Circus.” Old meets new, 
but each represents the concept of visual art.

Professional gone amateur, Betty 
Brewer came to Gainesville in 1947 
as part of a circus troupe wintering 
in Gainesville. She was quite the 
professional, balancing high atop — 
to the tune of 90 feet — a balancing 
bar to the delight of audiences as far 
away as New York. She was beautiful, 
talented and fearless!

Betty learned of the Gainesville 
Community Circus (GCC), thinking it 
couldn’t be of the caliber to which she 
was accustomed. However, she was so 
surprised at the dedication and talent 
the GCC presented that she decided 
to stay, joining the company as an 
aerialist and working closely with 
Gerry the Elephant.

Vern, her husband-to-be, was a 
rancher by day and performer by 
night and on weekends; the two 
became quite the circus royalty. The 
whole family, in fact, joined the show 
and many of the famous GCC photos 
feature at least one of her children, 
Cathy or Dennis.

Betty and Vern raised miniature 
horses on their farm in Gainesville. 
The farm recently was sold resulting 
in Betty’s move to Lake Kiowa. To 
hear her speak of the glory days with 
the circus is a delightful trip back to 

when life was simpler, yet organically 
and genuinely exciting. Who would 
have ever imagined this diverse and 

daring dynamo would be within our 
fold? What a wonderful gift!

Come see the Rich and Colorful 
History of the Gainesville Community 
Circus now showing through January 
at the Morton Museum of Cooke 
County. Hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., or by 
appointment. Admission is free for 
members of the Morton or $2 for 
those 12 and over.

Lucy Sutton

Spotlight in September: Betty Brewer, Circus Royalty
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 Let our staff help 
you for all of your 

monument, pre-planning 
needs, at-need funeral 

arrangements and 
cremation services and 

receptions. . 

Family Owned and Operated

http://www.meadorfuneralhome.com/

Meador Funeral Home
1204 E.California
Gainesville, TX 76240
940-665-4341

Meador Funeral Home
401 Hwy 377 N.
Whitesboro, TX 76273
903-564-3800

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Serving the Children of the Callisburg ISD
New Playground Completed
The playground is now totally 

complete! Great job to everyone 
who volunteered their time and hard 
work, especially our project leader 
Jim Marfice! It was ready for the kids 
when they returned to school last 
month. We could not do this without 
the dedication and commitment of our 
Kiwanis. Job well done!

We would like to give some special 
thanks to volunteers who helped 
with this project: Karen Erickson 
and Curt Dietrich came on one of 
our construction days as did some 
of our Kiwanis grandsons Logan 
Bronnenberg, Kaige Daughrity, Major 
Daughrity and Cole Wardlow.

The playground was finished 
Saturday, Aug. 5 and we had 24 
volunteers that morning to help spread 
the mulch. Just to name a few, they 
included CES PTO Board Members 
Trent and Emily Coleman, Steve 
Nelson, Alicia Steed, Megan Morrow 
and Jonith Wilkerson along with 
Callisburg School Board member Jay 
Houk and his wife Lisa.

It’s hard to believe that school 
has already started. This is a great 
time to start collecting clothing for 
the Clothes Closet. We need warm 
clothing suitable for our middle and 
high schools (6th thru 12th grade) 
students. Jewelry, scarves, purses, 
shoes, hats and any other accessories 
are extremely popular. Clothing should 
be in good condition and on hangers, 
if possible, as this makes the job much 
easier for our volunteers.

Clothing for younger children 
(Pre-K thru 5th grade) should be in a 

separate bag, marked "CES" and we 
will see that it gets taken to Callisburg 
Elementary School. Mature adult 
clothes may be donated to a church 
or charitable organization of your 
choice

For more information or to volunteer 
to help, contact me at (940) 665-0141 
or (214) 957-1465 or Marilyn Board 
(972) 463-0588. Clothing may be 
dropped off either at my home at  
122 Pawnee Tr. N. or at Marilyn’s at 
513 Kiowa Dr. E.

Genny Koziol

Perfect Attendance Project
Along with the bikes, we are adding 

a Laser Scooter this year for perfect 
attendance for second-year winners. 
The bikes are already at the school 
on display to encourage perfect 
attendance. Thank you, Gary Cotten!

We also must thank our can recycle 
crew that worked on Monday, Aug. 7! 
We are all proud to be Kiwanians and 
be part of these worthy causes.

If you would like to participate 
in the fun, camaraderie and great 
cause of the Lake Kiowa Kiwanis 
Club, please contact Barbara Martin 
at bjmartin617@yahoo.com or Jim 
Poker at jim.poker1@gmail.com. 

Remember: Kids need Kiwanis–
Kiwanis need you!

Marilyn Board

Callisburg High School Clothes Closet 
Needs Fall Clothing

Recycle aluminum cans at 
the Kiwanis sites near the fire 

department and at the
 Iriquois Common Area.
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Ken Blanton Insurance Agency
“People Serving People”

Fire • Home • Auto • Business • Life • Health • Medicare Supplements 
Since 1946

406 Grand, Ste 105 • Gainesville • 940-665-5524
www.kenblanton.com

Chance Fenoglio

DAVE’S JAnIToRIAl SERVICE
Get your carpets steam cleaned!

Residential Specials: $30 per room with free deodorizer (3 room minimum)
Add Scotch Guard for only $10.00 more per room

commercial Specials: 15¢ per sq. ft. with free deodorizer
We also clean offices

940-641-0281 or 940-665-1393                  DavesJanitorialService.org

A New PlAygrouNd for A New School yeAr At cAlliSburg elemeNtAry

building playgrounds!
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For all your Sprinkler &
landScaping needS. 
new inStallation &  
Sprinkler repair Service.
(940) 668-2532     TXLIC 4745

Done Honey, Helper
Handyman Service

Free Estimates, Hourly Rates
Serving Cooke And Denton Counties
Loyd Moore   940-284-6611

“PlAy giveS childreN A 
chANce to PrActice whAt 

they Are leArNiNg.” 
- mr. rogerS

A New PlAygrouNd for A New School yeAr At cAlliSburg elemeNtAry
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Over 20 years experience 

Local & Long Distance Moving · Packing/Unpacking· Storage 

(940)-668-MOVE 

cookecountymoving@gmail.com 

www.cookecountymoving.com 

We aRe VeRY pROuD tO ceLeBRate 
OuR 14th YeaR aNNiVeRSaRY!

•  Largest dealer in D/FW specializing in 
   consignments
•  Largest and most diversified selection 
   of RVs in North Texas specializing in 
   diesels pushers
• Take trades and provide the most 
   competitive financial terms available
•  Free appraisal to purchase your RV

•  Repair and service all RV systems and parts
•  Change engine and transmission oil and filters
•  Engine diagnosis and minor repairs
•  Water damage repairs (walls, roof, floors)
•  Repair and replace rubber roofs
•  Collision Repair
•  Replace carpet and all types of flooring
•  Recover or replace furniture
•  Detail in and out             • Mobile service

4901 N I-35, Denton, TX 76207 • 940-891-4155

WE BELIEVE WE OFFER ThE MOST 
COMPETITIVE PRICES

10% discount for lake kiowa residents

400 ft. South of camping World on I-35 in Denton

INTERSTATE

35 RV SUPER CENTER

hAS IT ALL!

SALES

SERVICE

940-891-4155

The Cooke County United Way 
(CCUW) is very excited to present 
the 6th Annual Power of the Purse 
program. Tickets are now on sale and 
cost $25 each (tickets will not be sold 
at the door). The event will be held on 
Thursday, September 14 from 5:30 
to 8:30 p.m. at the Gainesville Civic 
Center. This year’s theme is “All That 
Jazz” and it’s truly living up to its 
name! United Way is thrilled to have 
partnered with the Butterfield Stage 
Players who will be the featured 
entertainment offering monologues 
and featurettes from past shows as well 
as highlighting the upcoming season. 
The event’s co-chairs are Jessica 
Lacefield of Social Butterfly Custom 
Events and Tara Zielinski of Nortex 
Communications along with planning 
committee members Cheryl Gomez of 
Workforce Solutions Texoma, Christi 
Reed of First United Bank, Nichole 
Roper of 4R Ranch Vineyards & 
Winery and Angie Hare and Nadine 
Creswell of CCUW.

“United Way is near and dear to 
my heart, so I’m extremely honored 
to be part of such a wonderful event 
this year. This has always been 
an amazing event geared towards 
empowering women and bringing us 
all together for one evening to raise 

money for a great cause. I’m also 
excited about the changes we’ve made 
to the event—Butterfield Theater will 
be the entertainment this year, Chef 
Juan Orocio will be cooking up a 
delectable gourmet meal and we’ve 
added Mystery Box prizes to the mix. 
Come join us Sept. 14 for everything 
women love!” comments Jessica 
Lacefield.

The planning committee is kicking 
things up a notch with their choice of 
entertainment and adding the Mystery 
Boxes. Chef Orocio will be presenting 
a gourmet buffet and hors d’oeuvres. 
The buffet will include varied 
selections including gluten free. The 
purse raffle tickets are one for $5 each 
or five for $20; credit cards will be 
accepted. The evening will conclude 
with a live auction.

Come prepared to have fun, meet 
friends and enjoy other guests as we 
come together the “United Way” of 
Neighbor Helping Neighbor. Each 
year it is a sellout event so get your 
tickets now! Contact Cooke County 
United Way at (940) 665-1793. We 
wish to thank the Butterfield Stage 
Theater for allowing the use of their 
facility for our committee photo.

Angie Hare
Executive Director

(L-R): Angie Hare, Jessica Lacefield, Christi Reed, Nadine Creswell and 
Tara Zielinski.

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! 2017 Cooke County United Way Campaign
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A Handicap Flag on a golf cart 
signifies that the driver of said cart 
has a disability that makes walking 
to their ball a hardship. To qualify for 
a Handicap Flag, the individual must 
possess a state-approved permanent 
or temporary disabled parking 
placard/license plate or be approved 
by the Golf Committee. All golfers 
with a disability who use a Handicap 
Flag must be registered with the Pro 
Shop. The following procedures must 
be followed when using a Handicap 
Flag:

1. A Handicap Flag applies only to 
the individual(s) with the disability.

2. An able-bodied golfer riding 
with a disabled golfer may not take 
advantage of the Handicap Flag policy 
and must walk to his or her ball.

3. If more than one disabled person is 
in the group, they must ride together.

4. The 90-degree rule applies.
5. Carts must remain on paths within 

50 feet of tee boxes and greens.
6. Parking carts on the slopes/

surrounds of any green or tee box is 
prohibited.

7. When conditions warrant and the 
course has been designated Cart Path 
Only, ALL golfers, including those 

Disabled Golfers Handicap Flag Policy 
with Handicap Flags, must adhere to 
cart path only restrictions.

You must purchase your own 
Handicap Flag.

Misuse of a Handicap Flag or 
failure to follow this policy is a minor 
infraction according to LKPOA Rule 
4.2.7.a.(l). The penalty for misuse of 
a Handicap Flag may be in addition 
to any other golf cart or golf course 
infraction.

(Document taken from Lake Kiowa 

website)

The POA Golf Committee will be 
sending out a monthly communication 
of all golf course activity.  It will 
contain special notes, course closures, 
major scheduled maintenance, 
tournaments, and playday times. I 
will also attach the monthly golf 
course maintenance report (also in 
the Communique). Please contact 
Lori Brindle at lbrindle@ntin.net 
for additional suggestions to this 
communication.                                                                                                                                 

Special Notes:
If you struggle to clear the water 

on holes 9, 13 and 16 try the new 
Silver Alternate tees! (See the August 
CommuniQué “Did You Know” article 
on page 26 for more information.)

Course Closures/Unique Openings: 
Golf Course is normally closed 

ALL Mondays.  Emails will be sent to 
the MGA and WGA distribution list if 
the course is closed due to inclement 
weather. 

Major Scheduled Maintenance 
(may be weather dependent):

August 21/22 – Green aerification 
(course will be closed Monday & 
Tuesday during aerification).

Tournaments (closed to tee 

times):
August 19/20 – MGA Medal Club 

Championship - Tee times available at 
2 p.m.

September 15/16/17 – MGA Match 
Play Club Championship (8 a.m. -12 
p.m.) - Tee times after 12 p.m.         

September 23/24 – Couples Club 
Championship (1 p.m. shot gun) - 
Shotgun tee times available at 8 a.m.

September 28 – WGA Shootout - 
No tee times from 3:30-5:30 p.m.

September 29/30 – WGA Member-
Member (8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.) - Shotgun 
tee times available at 1 p.m.

Regular Play Days:
WGA - Wednesdays 8 a.m.  – Tee 

times open at 10:45 a.m.
MGA – September 9, 8:30 a.m. - 

12:30 p.m. – Closed to morning tee 
times

OMO – Thursdays 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 
p.m. – Tee times generally available at 
10 a.m.

Couples – Thursdays 3-5 p.m. – Tee 
times generally available at 3:45 p.m.

You MUST record all your scores 
when you play your own ball if 
you plan to play in MGA, WGA, or 
Couples activities.

Lori Brindle

Golf Community Report
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MGA NEWS

940-736-7455 www.ahahvac.net
LIC# TACLB26502E

*The Wells Fargo Home Projects credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank, an Equal Housing Lender. Special terms apply to 
qualifying purchases charged with approved credit. The special terms APR will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. The 
monthly payment for this purchase will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments during the promotional (special terms) 
period. The APR for Purchases will apply to certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions. For new accounts, 
the APR for Purchases is 28.99%. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. This information is accurate 
as of 3/1/2017 and is subject to change. For current information, call us at 1-800-431-5921. Offer expires 5/31/2017. **See your independent Trane 
dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Special financing offers OR trade-in allowances from $100 up to $1,000 valid 
on qualifying systems only. Offers vary by equipment. All sales must be to homeowners in the United States. Void where prohibited.

It’s hard to stop a Trane©.

TRANE ®

Buy a qualifying system and choose:
0% APR Financing for 60 Months*
Trade-In Allowance of $1,000**
Additional financing and trade-in allowance offers available.

OR

unstoppable 
in any season

Through summer storms or blizzard
conditions, nothing stops a reliable
and efficient Trane® from keeping 

you comfortable all year long. Now 
is the right time to upgrade your 
old system and be ready for any 
season. but hurry... this great offer 

will blow away soon!

Providing money saving 
home and auto insurance 
rates for Lake Kiowa 
members through 
Safeco Insurance Co. 

Call for your free quotes.

David Hutcherson

Greg Hutcherson

(940) 665-4711          Fax (940) 665-7363

hUTChERSON INSURANCE AGENCy

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430

greg@hutchersoninsurance.com

Daren HutcHerson
555 FM 3496 • Gainesville, Texas 76240

Email: darenhutcherson@att.net
 Cell (940) 736-5588

Over 22 years of residential construction experience

CUSTOM LIVING.....IN YOUR CUSTOM HOME

DID YOU KNOW ...
That it takes about an hour to “play” 

18 holes of golf? The rest of the time 
you’re on the course is “logistical 
positioning” – getting to your next 
shot with the right club. Most of us 
probably don’t “play” slow, but we are 
often lousy at “logistical positioning,” 
which directly impacts pace of play. 
In fact, Dean Knuth in Golf Digest 
surveyed golfers and found that 58% 
considered themselves fast players, 
but those same players said 56% of 
the other players were slow and only 
2% were fast. It’s always the other 
guy.

In his research with slow groups, 
ones that were out of position by 
at least a hole, he found that these 
snails were totally unaware that they 
were slow, or they didn’t care a bit 
that they were holding up traffic. 
Not only does the slowest player in 
your group dictate your group’s pace 
of play, but also, especially early in 
the day, dictates the pace for every 
group behind you. If you’re not sure 
about your own pace, try this test the 
next time you play: If you can walk 
to the tee or to the closest ball from 
the hole and the group ahead has 
already moved on so that you can 
hit immediately, you may be behind. 
You are definitely behind if the group 
ahead is on the green of a par 5 before 
your group has teed off or if that par 
4 green is open before your group 
has cleared the tee. 

So how can you speed up? Try 
these techniques: Play ready golf and 
hit when you’re not interferring with 
other players in your group. Start 
thinking about your next shot on your 
way to your ball. Then, while your 
cart mate hits, don’t sit waiting for a 
20-yard cart ride, but get out of the 
cart and walk to your ball with the 
club you think you’ll need plus one 
club longer and one club shorter and 
be ready to hit when it’s your turn. 
Wave up the group behind you on 
number 9 tee so they can be ready for 
their approach shots as you clear the 
green. On the green, do as much prep 
work as possible while others are 
doing the same, then watch because 
you’ll learn most of what you need to 
know by observing other putts. When 
you finish a hole, record your score 
on the next tee so the group behind 
can hit up. Save your storytelling for 
the cart ride or when you’re waiting 
on that slow group ahead.

When we read about the problems 
in golf, slow play is always right 
at the top of the list. These are but 
a few of the many techniques that 
can improve pace of play, reduce the 
frustration of slow play and increase 
everyone’s enjoyment of the game.

(Based on an article by Dean 
Knuth, “Pope of Slope.”)

Your Handicap Committee

MGA General Meeting and Playday 
Saturday, August 12, 2017

On Saturday, Aug. 12, the Men’s Golf Association (MGA) met at the Pavilion. 
President David Verhaert called the meeting to order at 8 a.m.

Jim Lewis reported the MGA has a current balance of $26,043 with $5,785 
committed and $20,258 uncommitted. The hole-in-one bucket contains 
$4,800.

Jim Poker reported we have a total of 474 paid members with 48 new members 
this year, 320 in the hole-in-one.

Jim Cicon announced the playday format for Aug. 12 is the Hot Seat Irish 
Scramble. The results: 1st – Dwayne Hopson, Landon Howell, John Dean and 
Kevin Webb; 2nd – Norm Bagwell, Mike Morris, Ronnie Wilson and Lloyd 
Butts; 3rd – Rick Kessler, Michael Grant, Doug Gilmore and David Porter.

Upcoming MGA events:
Sept. 9 – A/B C/D Scramble;
Sept. 15-17 - Men’s Club Championship.

Submitted by:
Larry Gingerich
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KIOWA GOLF CARTS
New & Used PLUS Remanufactured Carts

Brown McCrory, Owner
Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries

940-668-7394

CINDY O’GORMAN
ph: (972) 715-0190 | e: cindyogorman@ebby.com  
www.cindyogorman.com

30 Years in Real Estate

3,000 Homes Sold

Ebby Halliday’s Company-Wide Top Producer for 25+ Years

Why work with anyone else when you can work with #1?

ALMOST $2 BILLION IN 
HOME SALES

Office: (940) 727-8434 or www.facebook.com/phrr2015

Knock a few walls down.  
Or remodel the bathroom, update the kitchen, build a deck... 
Professional Home Repair’s craftsmen will make your home 
something special—yours.  

Professional Home Repair and Remodeling

SUNDAY COUPLES GOLF

2017 COUPLES CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
SEPTEMBER 23RD & 24TH 

 

2 PERSON MODIFIED STABLEFORD TOURNAMENT 
(NO NEGATIVE POINTS) 

     

 
$50 Entry Fee per Couple Includes After Play Dinner for 2 on Sunday 

Meal Provided by The Angry Cow BBQ 

Cash Prize for Club Champions  

  Cash prize for winners in each flight 

 
 
 Potluck Dinner at Pavilion Friday at 6:00 p.m. to get pairings for Saturday  

 Bring a dish to share (BYOB, Plates & Utensils)  
 

 Two Day Play – Shotgun Start at 1:00 p.m. Each Day.  Check in at 12:30 p.m. 
 

 Sign up at Pro Shop by September 21st 
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WGA 

SEPTEMBER 

CALENDAR

 2 Saturday playday 

 6 Wednesday 

        Scramble; Meeting and 

   Lunch    

 12 Central @ Golf Club 

  of Dallas 

 13 Wednesday playday

 20 Wednesday playday

 21 Texoma @ Webb  

  Hill GC, Wolfe City

 27 Wednesday playday

 28 Shootout for 

  Member/Member

 29,30 Member/Member  

  Tournament

WGA  NEWS

940-612-hEAT (4328)
3200 e. hwy. 82, Gainesville, tx 76240

License #TACLA010802C

● FASt SeRvICe!   ● FRee SySteM RePlACeMent eStIMAteS
● FInAnCInG AvAIlABle 

‘It’s hard to stop a Trane’

‘It’s hard to stop a Trane’

INTEREST FREE 
FINANCING 

AVAILABLE ON 
ANy SySTEM

LAKE KIOWA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES LLC
kathy l. Reed, eA

 6360 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa TX 76240
(940) 665-8932

•   Federal, State, and Estate Tax Return Preparation
           For Individuals and Businesses
•   Tax Planning Services
•   Accounting and Bookkeeping Services
•   Payroll Services
•   Notary Public

enROlleD tO RePReSent tAxPAyeRS BeFORe the                        
InteRnAl Revenue SeRvICe                      

BIG TREE SELF STORAGE
Conveniently located on FM 902, 1 mile east of lake kiowa

unIt SIzeS: 8x10, 10x15, 10x20
PAD SIteS AlSO AvAIlABle FOR Rvs

• 24 HOUR 
GAteD SeCuRIty

• VIDEO 
SuRveIllAnCe

• KEYPAD 
GAte ACCeSS

940-727-2371

Fifty-one ladies 
attended our general 
meeting on Saturday,  
Aug. 5. The 
Treasurer’s report 
showed an ending 

bank balance as of July 31 of 
$8,997.93 at First State Bank and 
$500 at Nascoga. Earmarked funds 
total $726.21. Our total membership is 
now at 267, with 133 participating in 
the hole-in-one pot. Lorraine Barletta 
was awarded her hole-in-one plaque.

Ten teams challenged the Dream 
Team in the annual scramble. There 
was a tie score of 73 with the Dream 
Team, consisting of Maggie Aune, 
Sharon Mitcham, Debbie Moody and 
Genevieve Avinger, so the Dream 
Team was declared the winner. The 
other team with a score of 73 was Carla 
Wilson, Ann LaRue, Lena Howell and 
Joy Mann.

A shootout on Sept. 28 will kick 
off our Member/Member Tournament 
on Sept. 29, 30. Danette Morrison 
is chairing this tournament. Hope 
everyone will get a partner and play in 
this fun tournament.

The scheduled date for Girls Night 
Out has been changed to Oct. 10 
due to the renovations at the Lodge. 
Tickets at $30 each will be available 

for purchase at our General Meeting 
on Sept. 6, with monies raised going 
to the agreed charities. 

Playday News: On a very hot July 19 
playday we had 17 players competing 
in a game called 6-6-6. Although 
we had very hot weather, members 
still enjoyed snacks and drinks after 
play. On July 26, medal play had 16 
players. A really cool morning on 
Aug. 2 welcomed 29 players in a 
scramble that required each player to 
make three putts. Another nice day for 
our playday on Aug. 9 saw 20 players 
in medal pay. Odd holes determined 
the winners. Thank you goes out to 
Brown McCrory for providing the 
prizes for the WGA playday.

The Yellow and Silver Alternate tee 
box on #13 has been relocated. After 
you drive over the bridge to #13, the 
new location is close to the flowerbed 
on the right side of the cart path. This 
will make it a little more challenging, 
as a chip will be needed to get you on 
the green.

Golf Committee News: USGA rules 
state that, if you are playing alone, 
you cannot post a score. You will need 
to have another individual with you. 
This person does not have to be a 
golfer, but it does need to be someone 
with an understanding of golf. 

The end of the year is upon us, and 
now is the time to be thinking about 
new Board members for 2018. If you 
have an interest in being on the Board 
or the Nominating Committee, please 
let a current Board member know.

Wednesday, Sept. 6 will be our next 
scramble, meeting and lunch. Sign in 
before 8 a.m. And, always remember 
to fill your divots and repair pitch 
marks on the greens.

Linda Slater

Hole-in-One Winner – Lorraine 
Barletta (right) with President 
Carol Maners.
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WGA NEWS
 

 The 9th Annual Girls Night Out Presents: 

“Motown in the Compound” 
 

Lake Kiowa Lodge 
Tuesday, October 10, 2017 

6 p.m. Social/Cash Bar, 6:30 p.m. Dinner 
 

$30/person – Check payable to LKWGA 
Proceeds distributed equally among  

CASA, Home Hospice, Muttley Farms and VISTO 
 

Reservations beginning September 6th to WGA members  
and open to all on September 20th 

Checks required from each individual with a random drawing for tables 
 

Contact Gay Enright 214-457-8111 or Cheryl Mason 214-563-7355 with questions 
 

               
    
    
                                  

 
 

(Free pickup & delivery for all Lake Kiowa customers) 
 

  
                     www.dougscorner.com * 20233 US Hwy 377, Whitesboro, TX * 903-564-9050                     0    

   Swafford’s

★ ★
★ ★ ★
★

MARK SWAFFORD
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT   LI#0650, BP#015160 

(940) 580-0126 mark@swaffordslandscape.com
www.swaffordslandscape.com

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
KIOWA RESIDENT

JULY/AUGUST WINNERS
7/19 Wednesday Playday (6-6-6 

format, 17 players)
1st Place: Maggie Aune, Lorraine 

Barletta, Lena Howell, Sandy Russell 
and Linda Slater; 2nd Place: Cindy 
Cade, Kay Gregory, Joy Mann, Debbie 
Teer, Cathy Wilson.

7/26 Wednesday Playday (medal 
play, 16 players)

18-Hole: A-Flight: 1st Gross Ginger 
Booth, 1st Net Jessica Martinson.

Dream Team Scramble Winners (L-R): Maggie Aune, Sharon Mitcham, 
Genevieve Avinger and Debbie Moody.

B-Flight: 1st Gross Margie Nash, 
1st Net Susie Holamon.

C-Flight: 1st Gross Lena Howell, 
1st Net Jane Leatherman.

D-Flight: 1st Gross Kay Gregory, 
1st Net Paulette Andrews.

9-Hole: (8 players)
1st Gross Mabel Samples, 2nd 

Gross Mary Lou Johnson, 1st Net 
Debbie Teer.

8/2 Wednesday Playday (scramble; 
29 players)

1st: Lori Brindle, Cathy Wilson, 
Debbie Shugart and Terry Conaway; 
2nd: Debbie Teer, Regina Spencer, Joy 
Mann and Sandra Clark; 3rd: Ginger 
Boothe, Lorraine Barletta, Lezlie 
MacElroy and Mary Lou Johnson

8/5 Saturday Dream Team 
Scramble (43 players)

Winner: Dream Team
8/9 Wednesday Playday (medal 

play/odd holes)
18-Hole: 20 players

A-Flight: 1st Dee Dorman, 2nd 
Shirley Parish, 3rd Danette Morrison.

B-Flight: 1st Margie Nash, 2nd 
Lena Howell, 3rd Linda Slater.

C-Flight: 1st Cathy Wilson, 2nd 
Jane Leatherman, 3rd Susan Baldwin.

D-Flight: 1st Kay Gregory, 2nd Joy 
Mann, 3rd Dee Erwin.

9-Hole: 1st Gross Genevieve 
Avinger, 2nd Gross Sheila Graham, 
1st Net Mabel Samples.
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Need help with the activities of daily living?
Home from the hospital? Recovering from illness?

• State Licensed and Bonded Agency
• Backed by 10 Years experience

Senior Care
of North Texas

Compassionate Care 24 Hours A Day

Senior Care of North Texas
is locally owned by

Danny & Dana Knight

940-665-2999
Serving Cooke, Grayson
& Montague Counties

Texas License #010747

MATT’S TREE SERVICE

FIReWOOD, delivered or pick up at wood yard
Lake Kiowa references  •  Free estimates

InSuReD FOR yOuR PROteCtIOn 

• Bucket truck
• Chipper
• Stump grinder
• Lot clearing
• Tree trimming

• Selective branch 
     removal
• Emergency storm 
    damage cleanup

(940) 727-4147

(940) 668-2951

Friends of the Lodge News

 

SAVE THE DATE 

Lake Kiowa’s Fall Festival 

Saturday, October 29th 

5:00-6:30 at the Pavilion 

Followed by 

Trunk or Treat in the 

  South Parking Lot at the Lodge                                                          
6:30- 7:00 

 

Sponsored by Friends of the Lodge 

 

 

 

Thank you to the Fabulous Hip 
Replacements for a wonderful summer 
concert. They rocked it on the hottest 
day of the summer and Lake Kiowans 
turned out to enjoy the sounds. Thanks 
to David and his staff for the food and 
service on the Patio. A very warm 
evening was enjoyed by everyone 
whether you were on the Patio, under 
the Pavilion, on the lawn, floating in 
the lake or listening from your boat. 
Summer concerts definitely were a hit 
and will return next year.

FOL is pleased to announce that 
we will be hosting a blood drive on 
Monday, Sept. 11. Texoma Regional 
Blood Center will be in the south 
parking lot of the Lodge with their 
mobile unit from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. We 
hope Lake Kiowa will support this 
“gift of life” endeavor and join us in 
donating.

Fall is in the air and we are turning 
our thoughts to cooler weather, 
football, evenings around the fire and 
Halloween. The Fall Festival will be 
back again this year on Saturday, Oct. 

28, hopefully bigger and better. Mark 
your calendars and plan on bringing 
family and friends to enjoy old 
fashioned games, pumpkin and face 
painting, Trunk or Treat and plenty of 
photo opportunities. The Lodge will 
have food for sale so plan on a fun-
filled family evening at the Lodge.

FOL is excited to host Lake Kiowa’s 
own Lee Skinner’s one-woman show 
“Katharine Hepburn – Through Her 
Eyes” at the Lodge on Saturday, 
Nov. 4.  Doors open at 5:45 p.m. for 
appetizers and drinks, with the show 
starting at 6:30 p.m. Dinner featuring 
Steak Saltimbocca with sides for the 
main course and a choice of desserts 
will be served at 7:30 p.m. The cost 
will be $30 per person and reservations 
can be made by calling Penny at the 
Lodge (940) 665-3741. A cash bar 
will be available.

Have a great Labor Day Weekend 
and hope to see you at the Lodge.

Susan and Greg Hair

DINNER THEATER AT THE LODGE
saturday november 4th

LEE SKINNER WILL PERFORM

““KKAATTHHAARRIINNEE HHEEPPBBUURRNN--

TTHHRROOUUGGHH HHEERR EEYYEESS””
A PLAY WRITTEN BY LEE

55::4455 PPMM CCOOCCKKTTAAIILLSS AANNDD HHOORR DD’’OOEEUURRVVEESS
((CCAASSHH BBAARR))

66::3300 PPMM PPEERRFFOORRMMAANNCCEE BBEEGGIINNSS PPRROOMMPPTTLLYY
NO BAR SERVICE DURING THE PERFORMANCE

77::3300 PPMM DDIINNNNEERR SSEERRVVEEDD
LLIIVVEE MMUUSSIICC DDUURRIINNGG

CCOOCCKKTTAAIILLSS AANNDD DDIINNNNEERR
$$3300 ppeerr ppeerrssoonn

MENU
BACON WRAPPED DATES W/GOAT CHEESE
SAUSAGE APPLE SKEWERS
STEAK SALTIMBOCCA
POTATO MELANGE
CANDIED CARROTS
CARAMEL APPLE QUESADILLA

RReesseerrvvaattiioonnss

Call Penny @ Lake Kiowa Lodge
940-665-3741 on or before Oct. 30th

FOL enjoys great participation by 
Lake Kiowans at their events, as 
shown here and on the next page.

28th
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When selecting an eye care practice, we understand that it’s about who you see. What they know. 
And how they make you feel. That’s why at RGB Eye Associates, quality eye care is about safe and 
effective procedures using the latest technologies—expertly provided with genuine warmth and 
respect by the friendliest staff around. Because when it comes to caring for your eyes, we know 
what it’s really all about. You. For the treatment you and your eyes deserve.

WHEN CHOOSING WHO TO SEE FOR EYE CARE,

CONSIDER SOME FACES YOU’VE
SEEN AROUND TOWN.

call 903.892.3282 today to schedule an appointment
1625 HWY 75N |  SHERMAN, TX

RGBeye.com

Friends of the Lodge News
A Summer Evening Concert at the Pavilion - July 28

Great Music!

Great Company!

Great Dancing!

Great Relaxation!
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Now Serving Lake kiowa...

SEPTIC TANK CLEANOUT

SiphonVacuumServices@gmail.com
940-736-5170 

Texas Hold'em
We enjoyed good 

attendance during the 
month of July, with 
several new faces 
among the regulars. 
We had OU (Gary 

Grant) and UT (Randy Cade) rivals 
sitting side by side, but they of course 
played nice! Not a lot of big hands 
this month, but fours-of-a-kind went 
to Cindy Cade and Rachel Sullivan, 
who both had eights, and Debbie Teer 
who was dealt fives.

We had a special July 4th game, 
with Jennifer Mason taking first and 
Marilyn Tribelhorn finishing second. 
Our weekly winners were: 7/5 Randy 
Howell and B.R. Clements; 7/7 Kim 
Howell and Abraham Lagmay; 7/12 
Keith Cole and Marvin Crew; 7/14 
Austin Brown and Abraham Lagmay; 
7/19 Paul Pucci and B.R. Clements; 

7/21 Gary Grant and Jim Mead; 7/26 
Margie Nash and Paul Pucci. The 
end-of-the-month winners were: 1st 
Randy Howell; 2nd Jo Stewart; 3rd 
Tom Nardecchia; and 4th Jim Mead.

We appreciate our sponsors who 
offer additional prizes in our end-
of-the-month game. Thank you 
to Marvin’s Pest Control, Norma 
Crew with Premiere Real Estate and 
Bluebonnet Custom Homes. We are 
also very grateful to the Lodge for 
donating our weekly gift certificates.

Please come join us if you are 
interested in playing Texas Hold’em. 
We have a lot of fun, and have games 
every Wednesday and Friday at the 
Lodge at 6:45 p.m. Players of all 
experience levels are welcome, and 
there is never a fee to join or play.

Kim Howell

Gary Grant (L) and Randy Cade squared off as friendly college rivals.

Rachel Sullivan turned up four 
eights for a winner.

Cindy Cade took a hand with four 
eights.

Debbie Teer was dealt four fives.
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David’s Tree Service

940-284-9663

SeRViNG cOOke cOuNtY fOR OVeR 25 YeaRS

 5767 hWY. 82 e., GaiNeSViLLe cReDit caRDS accepteD

■ FREE ESTIMATES
■ TRIMMING
■ REMOVAL
■ CHIPPER SERVICE
■ BUCKET TRUCK
■ STUMP GRINDING

■ INSURED FOR YOUR 
    PROTECTION
■ RESIDENTIAL & 
   COMMERCIAL SERVICE
■ 24-HOUR EMERGENCY
   SERVICE

DaViD eSteS ameRicaN OWNeD

September 1 S&S*  Callisburg        7:30

September 5 Anna *  Anna               7:30 

Septemberr 15  Cooper  Cooper            7:30

September 22 Tom bean **  Callisburg        7:30

September 29 Muenster  Muenster         7:30

October 6 Open

October 13 Pilot Point  Callisburg       7:30

October 20 Pottsboro *  Callisburg       7:30

October 27 Van Alstyne *  Van Alstyne    7:30

November 3 Whitesboro *   Callisburg       7:30

November 10 Howe *  Howe               7:30

*  district Games
** homecoming

 (Parents’ Night)

2017 CALLISbURG WILDCATS 
FOOTbALL SCHEDULE ���������	���������
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Word Search
(Circle names found in list below.)

Start here.
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Lost & Found Report
August 18, 2017

Dallas Cowboys Blanket
honda key w/leather texas 

emblem
Green coleman Sleeping Bag

Blue Swimway Float
Black foster Grant eye Glasses

Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

Security Report
July 12 - August 14, 2017

Golf Course 
Update

We are nearing the 
end of the summer 
season with the busy 
Labor Day holiday 
weekend just around 
the corner. It is a good 
time to remind the 

membership and their guests that lake 
safety begins before one hits the water. 
Included in the checklist of things to 
do are: 1) insure that all prospective 
operators have taken the Lake Kiowa 
Boat Safety Course and, if needed, the 
Texas Boater Safety Course (required 
for persons born on or after September 
1, 1993); 2) insure that there is a 
lifejacket on board for every occupant; 
3) prevent individuals from riding 
in or on trailered watercraft en route 
to the boat ramp. Security personnel 
continue to see activity as described 
in #3 above and have given out several 
verbal warnings this year. It is an 
unsafe practice and is a violation of 
current Texas traffic law. Lake Patrol 
officers, during this reporting period, 
stopped nine watercraft operators for 
observed violations on the water. Six 
operators were given assistance with 
watercraft that had broken down.

Security personnel performing 
traffic control duties dispensed nine 
warnings for illegal parking, two 
citations and four verbal warnings for 
speeding and instructed a construction 
materials delivery truck driver about 
weight limits on the bridge. One golf 
cart operator was cited for going 
the wrong way against traffic at the 
Guardhouse. Five stranded motorists 
were given assistance. Patrol officers 
gave response to four requests 
for welfare checks, two reports of 
prowlers, two residence alarms 
and two business alarms. Three 
unlocked doors to residences were 
discovered and three auto accidents 
were investigated. Response was also 
indicated to five reports of suspicious 
vehicles, two reported suspicious 
persons, two disturbing the peace 
complaints and three complaints of 
golf carts being operated on walking 
paths. Children found fishing in a 
restricted area at the spillway were 
asked to leave.

A Damage to Property citation was 
issued to a member for the actions 
of his guest in driving a vehicle onto 
the golf course at the #4 tee. The 
penalty for this offense carries a fine 
as well as an automatic suspension of 
privileges.

 County and State law enforcement 
personnel were dispatched to Lake 
Kiowa to assist Security officers with 
two incidents involving driving under 
the influence. One arrest was resultant 
and on both occasions Lake Kiowa 
citations were issued for Public 
Intoxication. An additional citation 
was issued to one of the individuals 
for driving an unlicensed vehicle. In 
an unrelated incident, a Disorderly 
Conduct citation was written for 
roadrage actions that spilled over 
from FM 902. One written complaint 
of the theft of an item was received 
at the Guardhouse. Security patrol 
reprimanded a member for the unlawful 
use of a BB gun and terminated the 
afterhours work of a contractor.

Animal control activities for the 
month included activation for 20 stray 
dog calls, a barking dog complaint, 
a report of a stray cow and for 17 
varmints caught in traps. Three dogs 
were transported to Noah’s Ark 
Shelter in Gainesville.

Thirty-five ICVFD emergency 
pages were monitored from the 
Guardhouse. Eight ambulance escorts 
were provided for medical calls 
at Lake Kiowa. Security medical 
first responders were active on four 
occasions.

Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

We have reached 
the home stretch 
of what I refer to 
as the 100 days of 
summer. We have 
seen several days 
with afternoon highs 

nearing triple digits. In fact, the heat 
index has reached as high as 110. With 
that being said, I think the golf course 
is holding up nicely.

After about three weeks of hot, dry 
weather, we had a nice break with 
an atypical stretch of cooler weather 
the first week of August. The cooler 
temperatures were nice, but we weren’t 
getting the rain that was forecast to 
come with the cooler temps. And then, 
we got over 4” of rain in less than 48 
hours. The rain is great. We needed it, 
but it would be nice to get a little at a 
time over several rain events and not 
all at once.

Every summer, we get a stretch of 
hot, dry weather. During that stretch, 
gaps in coverage and other issues with 
our irrigation system get exposed. 
Several “hot spots” popped up in 
fairways and around some greens. 
We are currently working through all 
issues. You may have noticed some 
trenching we did on hole #9. We had 
to replace the communication wire 
that runs from the satellite to several 
irrigation heads. We also installed an 
antenna adjacent to the satellite box 
behind #7 green. We were having 
issues with remote communication 
with the central computer and that 
satellite. Also, we experienced some 
technical issues with our irrigation 
computer the week of July 24-29. For 
two consecutive nights, (Thursday, 
July 27 and Friday, July 28) irrigation 
did not run on any part of the golf 
course. As a result, some areas dried 
out and turned off color. We have 
nursed most of those areas back 
to health with early morning hand 
watering and additional overhead 
watering in fairways and tees. The 
cool spell really helped with the turf 
recovery in these areas.

Overall, greens are very healthy 
going into our final core aerification 
scheduled for Monday and Tuesday, 
August 21, 22. We continue to apply 
low doses of complete macronutrient 
fertilizer weekly and are  
supplementing those with a 
micronutrient packages every 
two weeks. We did perform a 
light verticut followed by a light 
topdressing, Monday, Aug. 7. To 
prepare the greens for the aerification, 
we applied a complete analysis 

fertilizer to greens on Monday,  
Aug. 14 containing 0.5lb N/1,000 
sq.ft. This boost is done to promote 
growth and help speed recovery after 
the aerification.  Although unpopular 
with the everyday golfer, aerification 
is a necessary cultural practice. Simply 
put, the plant must have oxygen for 
respiration and the soil must have it for 
microbial activity. This is achieved by 
pulling cores. After cores are pulled, 
we will perform heavy topdressing, 
applying enough sand to fill all open 
holes. As was the case in May, we 
will have the golf course closed for 
two days so the work can be done 
properly.

Tees continue to do well. I have seen 
tremendous improvement on several 
tee boxes. Areas where significant 
tree trimming was done last fall, i.e. 
#3 tee box and #18 silver tee, look a 
lot better to me than they did at this 
time last year. I believe this is a result 
of the tree trimming and the fact that 
we have been on an every two week 
fertilizer program for a little over a 
year now. I also think the aerification 
performed at the end of June really 
helped as well. Going forward, we may 
consider adding a second and possible 
third core aerification on tees.

Outside of a few hot spots, fairways 
are doing really well. We continue to 
make monthly applications of wetting 
agent. We have pretty sandy soils here 
at Lake Kiowa, and the water can wick 
through the profile pretty quickly. The 
purpose of the wetting agent is to 
make our irrigation more efficient by 
holding the water in the root zone a 
little longer, making it more available 
to the roots.

We will be doing our fall pre-emerge 
herbicide application in early October. 
I have not finalized a date yet, but 
when I do, I will communicate that to 
the community.

Please continue to fill your divots 
and repair your ball marks.

See you around the course!
Bryan Brown

Golf Course Superintendent

September 4
Drive safely and look out 

for our children at bus stops.
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Public Works Update

Lodge Update

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

LKPOA PERMITS
July 15 thru Aug. 18

Addition  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Boat Dock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Culvert/Driveway/Approach . . . . . . 3
Deck/Deck Repair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Shed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Fence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Irrigation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
New Home  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Septic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

Patio Addition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Patio Repair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Site Wall  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Dock Repair  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Re-Roof . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
General Repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Demo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Windows/Doors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

PUBLIC WORKS
Public works 

continues with 
summer work 
schedules. The 
Lodge   refurbishment 
is moving along. 

Please be safe in construction areas; 
workers are doing their best to stay 
out of the way as much as possible. 
We thank you for your patience during 
this time.

Weather has been odd for August 
with more rain than normal. With that 
said, mowing and weed eating have 
increased. The recycle bins at the 
campgrounds are being used. We have 
put new signs on the bins listing what 
is acceptable and what is not. We also 
indicate which bins to use first and 
those not to use. The main problem 
so far is failure to flatten cardboard 
boxes to provide more space.

PARKS AND LAKE
Lake elevation level is at pool 

elevation of 699.80 as of Aug. 16 
due to six inches of rain. Fishing 
and recreational activity on the lake 
have been good. Due to all the rain, 
we have been unable to dig out silt 
ponds on the north end of the lake or 
repair concrete at the main boat ramp 
because of high water. We will be 
monitoring this throughout the year. 
We have been trimming trees in park 
areas, especially along the nature trail, 
and will continue as weather allows.
ROADS AND BRIDGES

With the rain, we have been working 
on some drain areas. We are preparing 
for road work to start in October for 
this year’s road repair. There will be 
more information on the start date 
after we meet with the contractors.

Mike Dillard
Director

ARChIteCtuRAl COntROl
Requires at least 3 members with 
board member as chair.

Gerald Smith, Chair
 Tel: (972) 754-4607
 Email: grsmith104@gmail.com
Members: Bob Brewton, Gary 
Folsom, John Halliburton, Don Knox, 
Scott Wakeford, LKPOA Compliance 
Officer Rich Augustyniak (ex officio)

CeleBRAtIOn 
norma Desilets, Chair

 Tel:  (214) 529-1179
 Email: nsdtad@ntin.net

Members:  Steve & Laverne Bialis, 
Mark Bitsche, ICVFD; Mike Bitsche, 
Tom Blackwell, Bill Burhans, 
CommuniQué, Tom Desilets, Susan 
Hair, Gerald Smith, Jayne Sweet, 
Community Manager Charlie Foster 
(ex officio) 
 

COMMunICAtIOn
norma Desilets, Chair

 Tel:  (214) 529-1179
 Email: nsdtad@ntin.net

Members:  LaQuita Barton, Bill 
Burhans, Linda Teagarden, Cathy 
Witt, Amy Botcher (ex officio), Scott 
Manning (ex officio), Community 
Manager Charlie Foster (ex officio)

eleCtIOn
Requires at least 5 members, one 
may be a Board member but he/she 
may not serve on the Nominating 
Committee

lynn keckonen, Chair
 Tel: (972) 724-5813
 Email: lynn.keckonen@gmail.com
Susan Hair, Joann Halliburton, 
Carolyn Jacobsen, Mary Ann 
Johnson, Roberta Kallina, Tom 
Keckonen, Donna Marfice, Margie 
Nash, Scottie Rowland, Cathy Witt  

FACIlItIeS 
keith Cole, Chair 
 Tel: (214) 923-9208
 Email: keith.a.cole@pepsico.com
Members: Dee Dorman, Deena Fagg, 
Randy Howell, Gerald Smith

GOlF
lori Brindle, Chair
 Tel: (512) 426-7938
 E-mail: lbrindle@ntin.net
Members: At large: Randy Romines, 
Susan Edwards, MGA: David 
Verhaert,  WGA: Carol Maners, 
Couples Golf: Herbie and Carol 
Marchbanks, Handicaps: Craig 
Lamkin, GAG: D Noble, Course 
Superintendent Bryan Brown (ex 
officio), PGA Pro Brown McCrory (ex 
officio)

InFORMAtIOn SySteMS
Cathy Witt, Chair
 Tel: (972) 679-8013
 Email: cathy_witt@sbcglobal.net
Members: IT Manager Scott Manning 
(ex officio)

lAke & PARkS
Pete Mason, Chair
 Tel: (214) 564-0722
 Email: kiowapete@gmail.com
Members: Mike Bitsche, Denny 
Engels, Wayne Kyle, Ken Minter, John 
Schneider, Roger, Treacher, Dax West

lODGe & tAveRn
Requires at least 3 members with 
board member as chair.

Gerald Smith, Chair
 Tel: (972) 754-4607
 Email: grsmith104@gmail.com
Members:  Mike Brindle, Sharon 
Clements, Norma Crew, Greg Hair, 
Julie Minter, D Noble, Leslie Tomich, 
Jane Outlaw

lOnG-RAnGe PlAnnInG
Requires at least seven members with 
staggered terms, with board member 
as chair.

Jim Marfice, Chair
 Tel: (469) 404-8422
 Email: jim.marfice@aol.com
Members: Maureen Anselmi, Jason 
Sofey, Mike McDonald, Jim Nehib, 
Jim Poker, Matt Saller

nOMInAtInG 
Requires at least 5 members, one may 
be a Board member but he/she may not 
serve on the Election Committee.

Brent Reed, Chair
 Tel: (940) 612-1502
 E-mail: bareed@ntin.net
Members: Karen Brewton, Craig 
Lamkin, Brown McCrory, Jack Thies

RuleS enFORCeMent
Requires at least 5 members; board 
members may not serve.

Sam Samuel, Chair
 Tel: (940) 372-6161
 E-mail: samsam@ntin.net
Members: Garland Brown, Bobby 
Frank, Rita Langley, Rich Gardner, 
Bob Manner, Ralph House

SAFety AnD SeCuRIty
Gary Cotten, Chair
 Tel: (940) 205-3535
 Email: gptx72@gmail.com
Members: Mike Cates, Linda Jonas, 
Tom Keckonen, Donna Marfice, 
Ken Minter, Cathy Witt, Community 
Manager Charlie Foster (ex officio)

WAyS & MeAnS
Brent Reed, Chair
 Tel: (940) 612-1502
 Email: bareed@ntin.net
Members: Bob Brewton, Keith Cole, 
Bill Richey, Kelley Stewart, Jack 
Thies, Bill White

lkPOA  
2017-18

 COMMItteeS

Lake Kiowans,
As we close 

out this summer 
season, everyone 
at the Lodge wants 
to say thank you 
for coming out and 

spending time with us this August. 
We have been furiously in the throes 
of our remodel and would like to tell 
everyone we appreciate them being so 
understanding during this transition.

The Lodge will be ending our 
current Summer Trio Salad Promotion 
and will be moving into our Hatch 
Chile Limited Time Offers. We will 
have some new menu offerings: a new 
chicken dish called Pueblo Chicken 
consisting of two marinated grilled 
chicken breasts topped with Hatch 
Chile salsa, ranch, jack and cheddar 
cheeses finished off with a dollop of 
our new Hatch Chile Chutney served 
with cilantro lime rice; Hatch Chile 
Bacon Cheeseburger featuring 
smokey Hatch aioli, Hatch Chile 
Chutney and avocado; a new Santa Fe 

Pizza with enchilada sauce, jack and 
cheddar cheeses, grilled chicken and 
Hatch Chile Chutney. Remember, we 
can also add Hatch Chile to anything 
for only a dollar!

Based on the success of our latest 
limited time offers, we will be 
removing some items from the menu 
and adding a couple of new items to 
the main menu.

We have added several new people 
to our team and would like to welcome 
them to our Lake Kiowa family. Please 
remember to say hello when you see 
them.

As summer winds down and we 
roll into autumn, please keep an eye 
out for new daily specials and dessert 
offerings as we try out new items. We 
want to get a good understanding of 
how the community enjoys them, so 
please continue to fill out comment 
cards. We want to continue to evolve 
and fully meet your needs!

Thanks,
David Auffrey

General Manager
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LKPOA 2017-2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
   Community Manager E-mail:   charlie.foster@lkpoa.org

Charlie Foster Office: (940) 665-1055 

Dan Busch, President                         E-mail: dan.busch@yahoo.com
1332 Kiowa Dr. E. Cell:  (214) 449-6865
Term Expires 2018 

Gerald Smith, Vice President E-mail:  grsmith104@gmail.com
104 Sequoya Cv. E. Cell:  (972) 754-4607
Term Expires 2019

Keith Cole, Treasurer E-mail: keith.a.cole@pepsico.com
1024 Kiowa Dr. E. Cell: (214) 923-9208
Term Expires 2019

Pete Mason, Secretary E-mail: kiowapete@gmail.com
925 Kiowa Dr. W. Cell: (214) 564-0722
Term Expires 2019

Norma Desilets, Asst. Treasurer E-mail: nsdtad@ntin.net 
143 Shoshone Dr. E. Cell: (214) 529-1179 
Term Expires 2020

Lori Brindle, Asst. Secretary E-mail: lbrindle@ntin.net     
    112 Blackfoot Tr. N. Cell: (512) 426-7938 

Term Expires 2020

Gary Cotten E-mail: gptx72@gmail.com
112 Comanche Dr. E. Cell: (940) 205-3535
Term Expires 2018

Jim Marfice E-mail: jim.marfice@aol.com
326 Kiowa Dr. E. Cell: (469) 404-8422
Term Expires 2020

Jim Mead E-mail: jmead1945@ntin.net
106 Wasco Cv. W. Cell: (469) 733-4633
Term Expires 2018

Lake Kiowa
Property Owners

Association
Board Meeting

Monday, July 17, 2017
Assembly Room

•	 Call	 to	 Order	 –	 Vice	 President	
Gerald Smith called the meeting to 
order at 6 p.m.

•	 Pledge	 of	 Allegiance	 –	 Vice	
President Smith led the Pledge of 
Allegiance.

•	 Established	 a	 Quorum	 –	 All	
members were present except Dan 
Busch. Quorum established.

•	 First-time	 Attendees	 –	 Jim	 Fox	
Lot #1452, Steve Pummel Lot #776, 
Matt Chancey Lot#1574.

•	 Approve	Minutes	–
  o June 19 Regular Meeting 

– Norma Desilets made a motion 
to approve the previous Board 
Meeting Minutes from June 19 and 
was seconded by Gary Cotten. All 
approved. Keith Cole abstained. The 
rest approved.

  o June 26 Budget Workshop 
– Jim Marfice made a motion to 
approve the Budget Workshop 
Meeting Minutes from June 26 and 
was seconded by Gary Cotten. Pete 
Mason, Keith Cole and Jim Mead 
abstained. The rest approved.

•	 Treasurer’s	 Report	 by	 Keith	
Cole – Income for June $405,350 
against a budget of $362,109, 
positive $43,241 for the month or 
$322,128 YTD. Expense for June 
$402,371 vs. $358,952 negative for 
the month ($43,419) or $(52,790) 
YTD. Net Revenues for June $2,979 
vs. $3,156, negative for the month 
$(177) or $269,337 YTD. Major 
income contributors for the month 
over budget – Lodge Sales $21,035, 
Maintenance Fees $13,307, Building 
Permits $6,646, Late Fees $1,850. 
Major expenses over budget for the 
month of June came from – Lodge 
Food Sales ($28,340), Golf Course 
($6,010), Public Works ($6,096) and 
Administration $(5,377). The status 
of our Reserve Funds continues to 
be excellent – ARRF $1,248,068, 
CARF $225,519, FRRF $399,880 and 
the Capital Development balance is 
$209,559. We had our best month of 
the year on total delinquencies of 48 
and money owed of $14,367.

•	 Committee	Updates
•	 By-laws	 and	 Covenants	 

Committee - Gerald Smith made 
a motion to include the following 
members on the “By-laws and 
Covenants Committee for 2018”: Dan 
Busch, Corky Cahoon, Jim Marfice, 
Gerald Smith and Leslie Sweet. Jim 
Mead seconded the motion and the 

motion passed. This committee will 
be: asking for input for changes in 
August/September, presenting to 
the board in September; holding a 
town hall; and sending out ballots in 
October. Covenants will be completed 
first and then the By-laws three months 
later.

•	 Architectural	Control	Committee	
– Gerald Smith made a presentation 
regarding suggested updates to 1.13 
of the ACC Handbook regarding 
neighbor property access/damage 
during construction. Gerald made a 
motion to accept the wording that 
includes an update to the permit 
process. This would attach the 1.13 
wording and a form letter along with 
the permit as part of the permit process. 
Motion was seconded by Pete Mason. 
All approved, motion carried.

•	 Lodge	 &	 Tavern:	 Lodge	
Refurbishment – Gerald Smith 
gave a status update on the Lodge 
refurbishment. It is going well, but 
it was determined that the restrooms 
will need new partitions costing 
approximately $15,000. It was also 
determined that we may need additional 
temporary restrooms, especially 
when there are large activities in the 
Pavilion. Gerald made a motion to 
get funding of $15,000 from FRRF 
for the restroom partitions, and up to 
$5000 for temporary air-conditioned 
restrooms. Norma Desilets seconded 
the motion. All approved and the 
motion carried.

•	 POA	 Facilities	 Usage	 Policy	 –	
Gerald Smith reviewed and made a 
motion to update the POA Facilities 
Policy. This change was reviewed 
and updated by the Lodge & Tavern 
Committee. The motion was seconded 
by Jim Mead, all approved and the 
motion carried.

•	 Golf	 Committee	 –	 Lori	 Brindle	
presented a request from Randy 
Romines to hold two Callisburg High 
School tournaments. The first request 
would be a fundraiser for Callisburg 
golf (no POA revenue) and held on 
a Thursday morning in October/
November, currently scheduled for 
Oct. 26. The second tournament 
would be the district tournament 
on April 5 with 40-60 students and 
there would be POA revenue. Gary 
Cotten made a motion to approve the 
two tournaments, Norma Desilets 
seconded the motion, all approved 
and motion carried.

•	 Rules	 Committee	 –	 An	 appeal	
from Dr. Jason Couch (Lot #407) for 
a reckless driving rules violation was 
reviewed and discussed. There was no 
motion to overrule the violation, so 
the violation stands.

•	 Project	Priority	Planning	–	Gary	
Cotten provided a detailed update 
of the Top 10 Projects identified by 
the Board which include: Phase III 
– Pavilion, IT Enhancements, Pro 
Shop Covered Patio, Driving Range 
Enhancements, Main Gate Facility, 
Lake Access Rental Slips, Indoor 
Activity Center, East Beach Basketball 
Court Fencing and Lights, Golf Course 
#4 & #13 Bathroom Improvements 
and the Parks Improvement Plans. 
A community garden project was 
added last month. Gary also presented 
the project action plans and next 
steps, which included adding a lake 
management project and a drainage 
project, and updating the POA board 
“decision tree” and funding source 
document. Gary suggested a special 
meeting/workshop be set up to work 
more details on the projects.

•	 Community	 Manager	 Report	 –	
Charlie Foster reviewed the status of 
the ongoing projects throughout the 
community. 4th of July went very 
well. Insurance summary: workmen’s 
comp is down, but property is up due 
to hail storms with a net effect of 
$4,316. West Beach wall and sidewalk 
repair continue to be on hold due to 
high water. Drainage issues: Pueblo 
work should begin the week of July 
24, issue at Lots #1043 & 1044 has 

a signed agreement for engineering 
and is waiting the proposal. Colt Lots 
#1068-#1072 is functioning and will 
do enhancements once requested. 
There will be a road maintenance 
“field trip” held for the board on 
August 22. Communication – the 
website remains on hold until third-
party issues resolved. Golf Course 
update: GAG is developing a course 
improvement plan. The #7 drainage 
issue has been fixed. Marshal reports 
a very busy 4th of July weekend 
with lots of pedestrian traffic on the 
course from 10:00-12:00. Jerry is 
retiring so we need a replacement. 
SUD Update: The next phase of pipe 
replacement will begin in early August 
at Cocopa and Mohave. Lake & Parks 
– Vegetation Survey indicates light 
build but up no action is required and 
mosquito trappings have not identified 
any issues. The water quality e coli 
levels are up slightly but it is still not 
a problem. Miscellaneous discussion: 
With the Lodge remodeling, 
pickleball will no longer be allowed 
in the Assembly Room. There was 
discussion on the geese problem. 
Still looking for possible solutions. 
Charlie will send the Greens Advisory 
Group scorecard to the POA board 
members.
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•	 Survey	 Results	 –	 Charlie	 Foster	
presented the results of the community 
survey that was conducted in June. 
There were 577 residents that took the 
survey. Overall satisfaction with POA 
services had a 4.1 rating out of 5.0. 
The highest rated projects were: 1. 
Lake 2. Activity Center 3. Pavilion 4. 
Driving Range. Details of the survey 
will be presented in a Town Hall and 
posted in the next CommuniQué and 
on the LK website.

•	 Questions	from	the	audience	–	D	
Noble (Lot #270) said that people can 
text him to have his dog chase the geese 
off the golf course. Clark Enright (Lot 
#54) noted how bad the geese have 
torn up the #9 tee box. He also stated 
that he believes that there has been 
a decline in the condition of the golf 
course with invasion of nutgrass, St. 
augustine, and bermuda. Lori Brindle 
suggested that, if there are issues with 
the golf course, that people can contact 
the GAG and/or Charlie Foster to 
show them their issue and possibly get 
it added to the prioritized issues list. 
Randy Howell (Lot #1014) had issues 
with: restroom not clean, restroom 
locked, paint in restroom over dirt 
dauber and a maintenance employee 
not knowing there was a shotgun start 
on a weekend day (communication 
issue with employees). Randy also 
requested that the Lodge contractors 
not be allowed to do business work at 
the Lodge Lobby desk. Charlie Foster 
noted that the “temporary” restroom 
issues have been fixed and residents 
are welcome to call him with these 
issues. Doug Moreau (Lot #766) 
stated that more funding needs to be 
used to take care of the lake rather 
than just the golf course.

•	 Break	 –	 8:40	 p.m.	 Resume	 8:50	
p.m.

•	 Executive	Session	–	Gerald	Smith	
made a motion to enter Executive 
Session and was seconded by Pete 
Mason at 8:50 p.m. A real estate issue 
was discussed. There was no vote 
taken. A legal issue was reviewed. 
Gerald Smith made a motion to exit 
Executive Session at 9:15 p.m. and 
Jim Mead seconded the motion. All in 
favor, motion carried.

•	 Motion	 to	Adjourn:	A	motion	 to	
adjourn was made by Jim Mead and 
seconded by Pete Mason. Everyone 
agreed and motion carried. Meeting 
ended at 9:15 p.m.

Submitted by,
Lori Brindle

Assistant Secretary
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LAKE KIOWA SPECIAL UTILITY DISTRICT
LAKE KIOWA SPECIAL 

UTILITY DISTRICT
MINUTES FOR MEETING OF 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DATE: Wednesday July 12, 2017

TIME: 9 a.m.
PLACE: 133 Kiowa Drive South, 

Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240
Minutes

1. Call to Order and Declaration 
of Quorum: Meeting was called to 
order by President Thies at 9 a.m. 
All directors were present except for 
Treasurer Richey and Director James. 
LKPOA Community Manager Charlie 
Foster and LKSUD General Manager 
Ronny Young were also present.

2. Review and approval of minutes 
June 14, 2017 board meeting(s): 
Director White made a motion to 
approve the June 14, 2017 minutes as 
presented. Director Dressel seconded 
the motion and all approved.

3. Public Comment. (Speakers 
limited to 5 minutes each): None

4. New Business:
 (a) Discussion and possible 

action concerning recommendation 
from the Budget and Rates Committee 
to proceed with completing the 
remaining waterline replacement 
projects: No action taken;

 (b) Discussion and possible 
action concerning recommendation 
from the Budget and Rates Committee 
for adoption of the 2017/2018 Budget: 
Director Dressel made a motion to 
accept the 2017/2018 budget with 
a 5% across-the-board rate increase 
effective January 1, 2018 as presented. 
Director Cole seconded the motion 
and all approved;

 (c) Discussion and possible 
action concerning customer billing 
adjustment: No action taken.

5. Old Business:
Consent Agenda: Directors should 

ask for any items that they wish 
discussed to be removed from this 
section.

 (a) Discussion and possible 
action to engage an engineering 
firm to provide surveying and other 
services required to amend the 
district’s certificate of convenience 
and necessity in order to serve Lake 
Kiowa Property Owners Association 
acreage: None.

 (b) Update and possible action 
agreeing to participate in a Regional 
Water Study for the purpose of 
developing a plan to take, treat, 
and distribute water to water rights 
holders in Collin, Cooke, Denton, and 
Grayson counties: None.

 (c) Update on fixed base meter 
reading system upgrades: General 
Manager Young explained to the board 
that work was in the final stages but a 
completion date is not known.

 (d) Discussion and update on 
the waterline replacement Project #2: 
State approval is being finalized and 
pre-construction meetings should be 
scheduled soon.

6. Committee reports:
 (a) Human Resources (HR) 

Committee: None;
 (b) Budget and Rates 

Committee: None;
 (c) Long-range Planning and 

Conservation Committee: None.
7. Reports:
 (a) General Manager re: review 

of contractual matters; water system 
maintenance and status; status of 
capital improvement projects; rates and 
finances; customer relations; employee 
matters; special projects; equipment, 
materials, and vehicles; administrative 
matters; and, recommendations for 
water system improvements: General 
Manager Young went over the end of 
year unaudited financial statements 
and highlighted a few items. We had 
good income for the year because of 
new water taps being installed and 
collection of accounts receivable 
from the LKPOA for the remaining 
Water Availability charges. We are 
continuing to have service line and 
main line breaks on our older water 
lines. This is sometimes causing us to 
tear into the roadbed to make repairs. 
All wells and pumps are operating as 
needed;

 (b) Investment Officer re: 
Quarterly Financial Report. (Apr., 
Jul., Oct., Jan.): None;

 (c) Recent activities of the North 
Texas Groundwater Conservation 
District: Meeting cancelled.

8. Review and accept monthly 
financial report(s) and approve 
payment of bills: Director White 
made a motion to accept the monthly 
financial reports and approve the 
payment of bills: Vice President 
Bergbower seconded the motion and 
all approved.

9. Discussion on future agenda 
items: Quarterly Investment report 
and old business items.

10. Adjourn: President Thies 
adjourned the meeting at 10:05 a.m.

Ronny P. Young
Deputy Secretary

Unwanted visitors to Lake Kiowa.
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INDIAN CREEK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT

MEETING MINUTES 
Indian Creek Volunteer Fire Department 

Board of Directors
July 10, 2017

CALL TO ORDER: President Bob Hughes called the meeting to order at 
5:01 p.m. OLD BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:

_x__ President Bob Hughes  _ x_ Vice President Steve Dumovich
_x_ Treasurer Bruce McDonald _ x_ Secretary Allen Cravens
_x_ Ad Hoc Randy Cade
OTHER ATTENDEES: Monroe Salsman
SECRETARY’S REPORT: June meeting minutes were reviewed, Steve 

moved to approve minutes, seconded by Randy. Motion carried.
TREASURER’S REPORT:

Motion to approve the Treasurers Report made by Allen, seconded by Randy. 
Motion carried.

FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: Calls - total of 33, including 21 medical calls (12 
inside/9 outside) 3 lift assists, 6 fires (2 structure/4 grass) 2 MVA (outside).

OLD BUSINESS:
>  B802 - Waiting on tank - should be ready week of 7/10/17;
> R802 - In service;
> Cascade System – Operational;
 o Need to add Zodiac thank you to the Facebook page;
 o Will work on putting it on website;

> Firehouse SW and Data Inputting - Mark still working on;
> Overhead Projector - Monroe to oversee;
> Fire Recovery USA - Monroe and Mark will follow up;
> Golf Tournament - netted approx. $13,000 compared to $15,000 in 2016;
> New Computer - Mark will review and report back as to what is needed;
> File Cabinets - approved purchase of two four-door cabinets, Monroe will 

take care of this;
> QuickBooks Software - Online version selected and approved at $50.00 

annually;
> Fish Fry - Reviewed and discussed assignments. To be held 10/14/17;
> Tax and Audit Quote - Approved quote of $2,675;
> Accident and Sickness Insurance - This is the grant from TFS - voted to 

accept and approved by Board;
> Conflict of Interest Documents - need to collect and give to Secretary for 

retention.
NEW BUSINESS:
> 3 - 5 Year District Plan - Steve has a basic outline;
> Audit Data Collection - Done;
> Disposal of B802 materials - take to scrap metal for financial recovery;
> SOP/Agreement with LKPOA (third low water bridge usage)- Monroe 

will get written directions;
> Emergency Service District (ESD) - Recommending committee members: 

J.B. Cole, Brent Reed, Craig Lamkin and Jack Thies. Moved by Steve, seconded 
by Randy for approval. Motion carried;

> Donation Letter Creations - Mark and Monroe will work on;
> Date-Driven Decisions - Bob handed out calendar sheets showing what 

month- and date-driven decisions must be made;
> Voting and Budget Dates - Bob handed out documents showing dates that 

these needed to be done by,
> Door Openers for Lower Station - these are being worked on,
> Feedback on Mike Cates Email dated 7-5-17 - Bob followed with telephone 

conversation with Mike on 7-5-17 and responded to his questions,
> Future Grants - Steve and Randy are to examine opportunities.
NEXT MONTHLY MEETING: Monday, August 14, 2017 at 5:00 p.m. at 

550 Kiowa Drive West.
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 6:10 p.m., motion by Steve, 

seconded by Randy. Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted by,

Allen Cravens
Secretary
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Lake Kiowa
Premiere 

Real Estate
Sites for Sale

(940) 665-3300

Lot #130 
101 Manito Cv.

$295,900
Lovely treed 
waterfront 

common access lot 
in fabulous cove 
with quick access 

to big water.

GOLF 
COURSE LOT

LOT 1775 
243 CAYUGA TRL N

$39,900
75’X200’

CALL BILL
(214) 683-4834
Will Build to Suit

Golf Lot 
Lease

$175/mo
or best offer

Call Ken
(214) 674-4663

23 Acres 
For Sale

Just outside East Gate.
borders Lake Kiowa 

on two sides.
Will consider splitting.

$11,750/acre
(805) 390-4377

Up s c a l e  o f f i c e 
S p a c e  fo r  l e a s e

R i g h t  o u t s i d e 
l a ke  K i owa  a t 

6 3 6 0  F M  9 0 2

1  r e m a i n i n g 
o f f i c e  -  a p p r ox . 
3 5 0  s q .  f t .  A l l 
u t i l i t i e s  p a i d .

C a l l 
ly n n  S c h n e i d e r 
fo r  i n fo r m a t i o n 

a n d  p r i c i n g .
( 94 0 )  7 3 6 - 19 6 6

FOR SALE
2006 bombardier 

SeaDoo RXP
215-HP Supercharged 

Rotax engine, 
3 passenger. Garage 

kept! Red & black 
color. Trailer included. 

$5,000.
 For info please 

call 940-736-7534

Lake Front 
Lot

For Sale
1245 Kiowa Dr. W.

$285,000

(817) 726-6070

LIVE 
FRESH 

Local fruits & 
veggies

Open 
Wed. - Sat.

10 - 2

6025 FM 902
(Next to Dollar General)

Estate Sale
by Durham Estate 

Sales Service
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
 Sept. 14 - 16

201 Cayuga Trl.
 Times:  Thurs. & Fri.
  9 am - 5 pm

  Sat. - 8 am - 4 pm
Pictures will be posted 
on estatesales.net and 

Facebook by Sept. 4 & 5.
For questions, call 

Joanna Durham
(254) 205-6452

Red River 
Custom Tile

  •Specializing in all 
  Custom Tile & Stone 
  Installations at an 
  affordable rate.
	 •With over 18 years 
  of experience, we 
  guarantee our work.
	 •New Construction 
  & Remodels.

Call today for your 
free estimate.

940.372.2246

Painting, 
Pressure 
Washing

 & Cleaning 
Specialists

469-268-0053

www.leforthbs.com

www.facebook.com/
leforthbs

WINDOW
COVERINGS

Blinds • shades 
shutters 

Motorization 
CoMMerCial 
residential

(940) 736-9329
Kiowa Resident 13 yeaRs

By Ben Davis

Custom ProDuCts at 
FaCtory PriCes

MB 
PAINTING 

Interior & exterior
15 yrs. experience

 Cell (940) 902-3027

www.mbpaintingpro.com
Kiowa Resident

M A R Y  K A Y
Dori Gehr

Independent Beauty Consultant

972 .965 .6347
Dorimkay@aol.com 

G A I n e S v I l l e 
heAt & AIR
JACk CARteR, OWneR

We SeRvICe All 
MAkeS & MODelS
Gainesville, texas 76240

license B015069e
e-mail jacksair@gmail.com

Website:
www.gainesvilleheatair.com

940.727.8186
O v e r  3 0  y r s . 
e x p e r i e n c e
A n  I n d e p e n d e n t 
l e n n O x  d e a l e r

Dock’n’Deck 
Doctor

Powerwashing, Stain & Seal. 
No chemicals necessary.

David Priore             
  940-634-9854
   940-634-9853
  940-284-2137

Serving Lake Kiowa for 15 years.

BROWN’S LAWN CARE 
Mowing, Edging, Weed Eating & Hedge Trimming

Very AFFORDABLE Prices !!!
Call Danny Brown @

(214) 425-0846   
(FREE estimate) 

COMPUTER 
HEADACHES? 

Ranchland Technology 

 
PC/Laptop/Printer Support 

Installs and Set Up 
Security and Back Ups 
Upgrades and Repairs 

Hourly / Flat Rate 
Monthly Support Plans 

Rich Kaeufer  
(Lake Kiowa resident) 

214-878-2460 
rkaeufer@hotmail.com 

OLVERA
WATERFRONT
CONSTRUCTION

Retaining Walls
Boat houses

Docks
Installation & Repair

Call eddy
903.263.9764
903.588.4061

www.olverawfc.com

Al len
Roo f ing 

 &
Gut te r s

(940 )  297-5299

in fo@a l len roo f in gT X .com

F ree  E s t imates

Lake  K iowa 
re fe rences 
ava i lab le

AMANDA BANKSTON

Medicare Solutions

(817) 703-4425

Steve Unger 

Your Man    
Friday 

940-665-8638 

I can help in many 
ways.  Ask. 

I can meet and monitor 
contractors and repair 

companies.  I can 
drive you places, 

(Doctor, shopping).   
Tutoring (G3-6). 
Retired teacher. 

Lake Kiowa resident. 

Do you need help with 
your pet while you 
work or travel? Please 
call on me and tell me 
what you need. I am 
a huge dog lover and 
a retired teacher.

kim kent
text or Call

(903) 517-4301
lake kiowa resident
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GPB
Gunworks

Local FFL

Custom Work, 
Repair and 
Refinishing

 Contact
(214) 437-8199

ALLIANCE
PEST CONTROL

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

PEST CONTROL & 
PRE-CONSTRUCTION
TERMITE TREATMENT

ROGER BLACK, 
OWNER

(940) 736-6754

License #TPCL3507

PARKER 
ELECTRIC

Since 1942 
 24/7 Emergency Service
 Landscape Lighting
 Repair/Install Electrical
     Boat Dock
     Pool & Hot Tub
 Troubleshooting
 Service Upgrades

Licensed & Insured
Family Owned & Operated

(940) 665-2721

JACK  WALKER
(940) 372-1388

Jack Of 
All Trades
Painting &

Home Repair

Landscaping 
by Sarah

214-403-TREE
Premier Lawn & 

Landscape 

Making Kiowa 
more beautiful, 

one lawn at a time.

 Let me sell for “U”
Gently Used Furniture, Home 

Décor, Hand-Made Items 

New Arrivals Weekly!
Offering New Furniture & Mattresses 

Direct from Manufacturers

835 N. Grand Ave.  
Gainesville 

940-612-2112

Consignment SalesDS

one Brick 
Repair!

All types of masonry repairs:
•Sidewalk
•Driveway
   entrance Brick
•Mailboxes 
•Arches  
•Chimneys 
•Fireplaces & 
•Crack Repairs.

Mike Justice
(940) 206-1495

In Business since 1967.
lake kiowa 

References Available.

Kiowa Residents
GOING OUT 
OF TOWN?

i will care for your mail, 
papers, pets and plants.

Call Craig Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.

940-736-0097
e-mail: harper-craig@sbcglobal.net
iN bUSiNeSS SiNCe 1996

SPARKLE
WINDOW 

CLEANING
Commercial

 & 
Residential 

Professionally 
Cleaned 

by 
Chad Davis 
940-736-9346

Insured

Adams 
Handy Hands
(940) 372-0600

Professional
Handyman/ 
Remodeling 

Service
Guaranteed Work

John 3:16

CONSTRUCTION

Del Hand

Cell:
214-364-1220

903-564-7326

HANDBUILT

TheMARKETPLACe
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Mosquito 
Problems?

No More:
Mosquitos, Grubs, Ants, 
Snakes or Scorpions.

Call 
SWAFFORD’S
 LANDSCAPE 

(940) 580-0126

MARKET 
PLACE 

ADVERTISING
continues on 

page 44

Brian McCrary

Skid Steer 
Service

Construction 
cleanup

Dirt work

Fencing

Sod Installation

940-372-0417

Have happy 
flowers !

Call us to weed, 
fertilize and mulch!

MY 
OUTDOOR HOME

Jaqui Osborn
(214) 499-6288

cell/text

Bright
Window Washing Service

Power Washing

118 Santa Fe Trail
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Bus:  (940) 665-9326
Cell:  (940) 736-7221

Trish Wagner
Your local 

representative 
for all your needs.

(817) 729-3244

 Pampered
   Chef

The

Thinking of an
ESTATE SALE?

Call Jim Morris
of Clean Sweep
A Lake Kiowa Resident

For free Consultation 
and Estimate

940.612.3456

NORTH TEXAS 
POWER 

WASHING
Brick, Stone, 
Siding, Roofs, 

Patios, Sidewalks, 
Driveways, Decks, 
Docks & Gutters

Kiowa resident 
owned & operated.

Licensed and Insured

CALL 
(940) 372-3164

GPM 
On-site 

Dumpster
Rentals
Used for:

•Yard Cleanup
•Remodels
•Construction 
  sites
•Misc. Debris

Call  Mickey
903-821-0692

LAKE KIOWA 
COMPUTER REPAIR

Setup and repair of Apple & PC 
computers. Setup of iPads & iPhones. 

(940) 580-1032

Labor
Day
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MASOnRy 
WORk

Master masons bui ld ing 
stone projects.
Stone, br ick,  stucco or 
concrete is our special ty. 
Also bui ld outdoor l iv ing 
areas, pat ios or walkways, 
pergolas, accent/retaining 
wal ls and repair  cracked/
damaged mortar jo ints.

 estimates are free.  

Some custom remodel ing 
such as k i tchen/baths.

Max’s Masonry 
Call  Susan 

512.614.4083 for appt.
www.maxsmasonry.com

DON’S LAWN SERVICE
Mowing • Shrub Trimming  Mulching•Limb & Leaf 
Clean Up  • Clean Gutters • Fertilizing •Weed Control

DON KANE
940-641-0599 cell  

940-665-0868 home 

TREE
TRIMMING & 

REMOVAL
Call Eric @

214-403-TREE
Premier Lawn &

Landscape

Spring Cleaning? 
Downsizing? Just Tired of It? 

Moving? Got Stuff?
We will come pick it up!

The Dusty Barn 
Resale

(940) 284-7412
Text or Call Sue Johnson

We take donations also.

SILVER CREEK
Custom Cabinets 

& Millwork
Gainesville, Texas

• Handcrafted only from 
  hardwoods and plywood
• All components are 
  crafted in our shop, 
  including doors
• Endless design 
  capabilities
• Custom Furniture pieces
• Custom Barn Doors
• Kiowa Resident

(940) 395-1975

Sprinkler411.com
Clint Sturgeon   

LI0007728
 (940) 284-4745

COACH’S 
LAWN CARE

FOR ALL YOUR LAWN CARE NEEDS!

MIKE RUSSELL
(940) 736-6380

Small-Job 
Specialist

I have 40 years experience in 
every facet, every aspect of 
constructing, repairing, restoring 
and remodeling a home. 
Working on the very same 
homes in Highland Park for 25+ 
years has provided me with 
insights into what procedures 
and which materials work best.  
I now work alone (and I really 
do not care for the commute), 
so small projects are preferred. 
Call me if I can be of assistance 
to you.

Don Rogers
(940) 634-2703

SPARKLE
POWER 

WASHING
Commercial

 & 
Residential

 Driveways Sidewalks
 Decks Siding 

Professionally 
Cleaned 

by

 Chad Davis 
940-736-9346

Insured

I-35 RV SUPER 
CENTER

(Next to Camping World in Denton)

All Types of Service
Including Mobil Service

Largest selections 
of PreOwned RV’s

Free Appraisals
Largest RV Dealer 

Specializing in 
Consignments

We Buy RV’s
(940) 891-4155

 

lake Kiowa 
Mini 

Warehouse
Boat - Land  

Inside Storage 
You Lock - You Store

Call for an appointment.

940-665-6227
FAX 940-665-9787 

Emerg. 940-727-3877
Across from Lake Kiowa, TX

Sprinkler System
 Repair “Specialist”

Installation
Backflow Testing

Landscape Design &
Construction, Drainage,

Water Features, 
Patios, Lighting

Landscape Architect
LI #650

BP #15160

Call Mark Swafford
(940) 580-0126

Kiowa Resident 
Ask for Senior Discount

Lone Oak 
Veterinary Clinic

Dale P. Gleason, DVM
13074 S. FM 372

Valley View, Texas 76272

940-637-2966
www.northtexasvet.com
Large & Small Animal Preventive  

& Emergency Medicine
Farm and House Calls Available

Find us on Facebook

SILMON’S 
PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Home (940) 665-7431
Cell (940) 736-7271

 
NEED A RIDE? 

Ranchland 
Transportation 

 
Airport Drops/Pick Ups 

Dinners/Sports/Concerts/Theater 
Medical Visits/Procedures 

WinStar/Choctaw 
 

Dallas/Tarrant/Denton/Collin/ 
Cooke/Grayson Counties 

 

Certified Uber Driver (4.9 Rating) 
Rich Kaeufer (Lake Kiowa 

resident) 
214-878-2460 

rkaeufer@hotmail.com 

MARVIN’S
PEST CONTROL

Residential & Commercial
Extermination

Termite Specialist

“Spider Be Gone” 
Distributor

(Automatic Spray Misting System)

 homes,  Boat Docks 
& horse Barns

Marvin Crew
Office: 940-665-0240
Cell: 214-732-7378

GReen Bull llC
Air Conditioning 
heating - Plumbing
Backflow Service & 

Inspection
Call: (940) 390-1725
service@greenbullco.com

6700 FM 902 Ste. 103
lake kiowa, tx 76240

Browns 
Backflow 
Assembly

Testing & Repair

15 years experience
Lic. #BP0003230

Call 
(940) 736-6684 

or
(940) 634-1360

                      
           

(940) 727-2371

24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Electronic Keypad Gate Access

FM 902 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

BIG TREE 
SElF SToRAGE

units: 8x10, 10x15, 10x20
paD SiteS aVaiLaBLe fOR RVS

FENCED AND GATED

September 10
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ADveRtISeR 
InDex

LAKE KIOWA
CommuniQue

tell theM yOu SAW 
theIR AD In the 
lAke kIOWA COMMunIquÉ!!

The policy and purpose of this publication 
is to inform all residents of events and 
activities within our community, to report on 
actions and decisions made by our Lake 
Kiowa Property Owners Association Board 
of Directors, and to publish the results of 
those decisions.  Information is important for 
everyone to know that problems are being 
worked on and remedies are being sought.

The following items will be accepted 
for publication:  Events and information 
about Kiowa organizations that are open 
to all residents; events in our surrounding 
communities when Kiowa residents may be 
involved in them; and Items of a personal 
nature that reflect on the generous character 
of our residents or a milestone in their lives. 

A Letter to the Editor should be less than 
350 words in length and will be accepted if it 
presents a thoughtful and constructive view to 
an issue that may be controversial within our 
community.  It may be reviewed and verified for 
factual accuracy by the appropriate authority.  
The factual clarification will be published 
along with the letter.  The letter should be 
typed or in legible handwriting, signed by 
a verifiable resident, and will be published 
unedited with misspellings indicated when 
necessary.  If handwriting cannot be easily 
read, it cannot be used.  The CommuniQué 
will not be responsible for misreading a 
handwritten word.  A letter may be refused 
publication if space is limited.  If several 
letters are received expressing the same 
view, one may be chosen for publication.  
Letters containing personal attacks, self-
promotion, or advertising will not be published.  
Letters to the Editor do not necessarily 
reflect the view of this newspaper or its 
advertisers.

Editorial Policy
Lake Kiowa CommuniQué

Published monthly by the Lake 
Kiowa Property Owners Association

107 Kiowa Drive South
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Lake kiowa communiQué Office
Phone: (940) 665-4275

STAFF
Editor:  Bill Burhans

Graphic Artist:  Ila Cousino
Publishing:  Judith Kulp, Linda 

Teagarden, Marcy Titus

SuBMISSIOn DeADlIne
Advertising Copy

Due 1st -15th of Preceding Month
Mail or drop off to the LKPOA 

office, Lodge office or 
email adscommunique@ntin.net  

or call (940) 665-4275.
editorial Copy

Due 15th of Preceding Month
Mail or drop off to LKPOA office, 

Lodge Office or
email to communique@ntin.net.

Paid subscriptions to Lake Kiowa 
CommuniQué mailed First Class 

upon request - $30 annually.
Contact LKPOA  (940) 665-1055.

Digital copy available at: 
www.lakekiowatx.com

Paid Advertisers and “letters to the 
editor” do not necessarily 

reflect views of the LKPOA  and 
endorsement is not intended.

CONTACT US

Effective 4-16-2016

Black & White Full Process Color

AD   OPTION COST COST

Full Page* 590.00 735.00

Half Page* 295.00 370.00

Quarter Page** 150.00 185.00

Quarter Page Banner* 150.00 185.00

One-Eighth Page** 75.00 95.00

One-Eighth Page Banner* 75.00 95.00

Business Card** 40.00 50.00

*4 column wide     **2 column wide

AD SPACE AND CONTENT RESERVATION - 1st thru 15th of prior month
COPY/DIGITAL-READY ADS DEADLINE - 15th of prior month

PAYMENT REQUIREMENT
Payment is required by the 15th for all advertisements
Acceptable payment:  Debit or Credit card (VISA, Master Card, Discover only)

                                   Cash or check payments accepted only at LKPOA Office
                          Make check payable to:  Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
                           Mail to:  107 Kiowa Dr. S., Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

MARKET PLACE ADS FLYER INSERT - $150 POLITICAL ADS
(All ads one column wide - 1.8167" Preprinted flyer Maximum size 1/4 page
Vertical Sizes: Provided by customer
1" = $8 1900 copies
2" = $16 Max. Size 8.5" x 11"
3" = $24
File Graphic = Add'l $1.00
No Proof Available No Proof Available One (1) Proof Available
  
 
 

                                    LK resident Lot #

Lake Kiowa CommuniQué
Advertising Cost Schedule

Above costs include one proof and one revision.
Additional revisions charged at $20 hourly rate.

E-mail:  adscommunique@ntin.net
Phone: (940) 665-4275

3T’s (TJ’s Terrific Touch) .............. 19
A-1 Sprinkler & Landscape .......... 25
Absolute Heat & Air ..................... 28
Adult Financial Education Services 
    – Ken Walbridge................... Insert
All Brands Appliance Repair .......... 7
Beachy Boutique  .......................... 10
Big Tree Self Storage .................... 30
Bluebonnet Custom Homes Inc. ... 20
Brown’s Backflow Assembly  ....... 21
CASA of North Texas ..................... 4
Cooke County Moving & Storage .. 26
Cooke County United Way -  
   Power of the Purse  ...................... 3
Cravens MaGouirk  
   Mechanical LLC ........................ 18
Dave’s Janitorial Service ............... 24
David’s Tree Service ..................... 35
Dermatology & Skin Cancer  
   Surgery Center ........................... 27
DH Design ...................................... 7
Done Honey, Helper ...................... 25

Doug’s Corner ............................... 31
Erwin Team Real Estate ........... Insert
Ewing Heating & Air .................... 17
First Christian Church ..................... 7
First State Bank ............................. 16
For Sale By Owner .......................... 2
Galvan Landscape Inc ................... 22
Green Bull A/C,  
   Heat & Plumbing ....................... 34
Heffley’s Hearth & Home ............. 21
Hesse-Schniederjan Heat & Air .... 30
Home Star Lawn and Pest Control .. 2
Home Hospice of Grayson, Cooke 
   and Fannin Counties .................... 2
Huddleston Homes .......................... 3
Hutcherson Custom Homes .......... 28
Hutcherson Insurance .................... 28
I-35 RV Super Center .................... 26
J Philips Mortgage Inc .................. 20
Joe’s Tree Service ......................... 19
Ken Blanton Insurance Agency ..... 24
Kiowa Boat Rental .......................... 6

Kiowa Golf Carts .......................... 29
Kiowa Plaza Storage Units ........... 17
Lake Kiowa Family Dental ........... 12
Lake Kiowa Marina Self Storage .. 15
Lake Kiowa Medical Clinic .......... 15
Lake Kiowa Premiere Real Estate .. 46
Lake Kiowa Professional  
   Services LLC ............................. 30
Lake Kiowa Realty ........................ 48
Lake Kiowa Septic &  
   Lake Kiowa Landscaping Inc..... 12
Landmark Bank ............................... 8
Lapitas Mexican Restaurant ............ 6
Marvin’s Pest Control ................... 20
Matt’s Tree Service ....................... 32
Meador Funeral Homes ................. 23
Nascoga Federal Credit Union  ..... 21
Norman Insurance Agency ............ 17
Nortex Communications ................. 9
North Texas Marine....................... 14
North Texas Medical Center  .......... 5
O’Gorman, Cindy - Realtor .......... 29

Orsburn Carpets ............................ 18
Parker, Brandon - Realtor ............. 10
Professional Home Repair  
   and Remodeling ......................... 29
Quality Services  ........................... 17
Renaissance Care Center ................. 6
RGB Eye Associates ..................... 33
Senior Care of North Texas  .......... 32
Siphon Vacuum Services ............... 34
Swafford’s Landscape ................... 31
Texas Farm Bureau Insurance ....... 35
The Great Southwest Roofing Co .. 22
The Whitehorse @  
   Oak Meadow Ranch ................... 31
TP Professional Services ............... 18
Tru-Roll Overhead Doors  
   & Openers .................................... 2
Turner Apartments ........................ 15
Valley View Family Medical Clinic .. 11
Wagner, Jeff - Realtor ................... 13
West Functional Chiropractic.......... 5
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www.lakekiowarealestate.com
100 kiowa Drive West, lake kiowa, tx 940-665-3300

Sharon Mitcham
(972) 821-8667

linda keeney
(972) 740-8716

norma Crew
(903) 819-8996

Curtis Walker
(702) 232-4315

Sharon Catlett, CRS, ABR
(406) 599-6390

Amy Clugston
(903) 810-0371

Jeff Wagner
(940) 230-4185

Julie Minter, GRI
(817) 307-3722

Dee Dorman
(940) 727-4869

Mike Pulec
(940) 727-1016

kristi hamilton 
Owner/Agent 

(940) 902-1573
Bill hamilton 
Owner/Broker 
(940) 727-1115

1259 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #775 
$775,000                   3-4.5-2 

111 blackfoot Tr.    Lot #1741 
$365,000                     3-3.5-3 

113 blackfoot Tr.  Lot #1740 
$280,000                  3-2.5-2 

317 Kiowa Dr. E.      Lot #246 
$275,000                       5-3-2 

104 San Chez Dr.     Lot #871 
$199,000                       3-2-2 

1246 Kiowa Dr. W. Lot #1048 
$299,000                   3-2.5-4 

 106 Longhorn Dr.  Lot #1430 
$365,000                     3-2-3

839 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot #1505 
$389,000                       4-3-2    

111 Iriquois Dr.        Lot #252 
$240,000                        4-4-2 

209 Comanche Dr. Lot #1138 
$259,900                       3-2-2 

116 Cocopa Dr.        Lot #32 
$399,000                     4-3.5-2

307 Kiowa Dr. W.    Lot #22 
$419,000                    3-4-2 

108 Noweta Dr.         Lot #78 
$750,000                    4-2.5-2 

. 

1336 Kiowa Dr. E.   Lot #1664 
$519,000                        3-2-2 

.

731 Kiowa Dr. W.    Lot #654 
$725,000                     3-5-2 

1330 Kiowa Dr. E. Lot #1661 
$729,000                    4-3-3 

REDuCED

REDuCED

NEw CONSTRuCTION
SOLD

CONTRACT PENDING

CONTRACT PENDING

CONTRACT PENDING

CONTRACT PENDING

CONTRACT PENDING

CONTRACT PENDING

W
at

er
fr

on
t

Go
lf 

Co
ur

se
In

te
ri

or

CONTRACT PENDING

CONTRACT PENDING

SOLD
NEw CONSTRuCTION

CONTRACT PENDING

NEw LISTING

Lot for Sale
Lot #130 101 Manito Cove 

$295,900 
Lovely treed common access 
waterfront lot in fabulous cove 
with quick access to big water.

115 Hogan Dr.      Lot #1375 
$599,000                      3-3-2 

.

 218 Cocopa Dr.      Lot #281 
$289,000                      3-2-3

614 Kiowa Dr. W.    Lot #867 
$249,900                      3-2-3           

1214 Kiowa Dr. E.  Lot #1623          
$449,500                  5-3.5-2 

105 Wampum Cv. Lot #1292 
$1,100,000                  5-4.5-2 

622 Kiowa Dr. E.    Lot #448 
$475,000                        3-2.5

733 Kiowa Dr. W.       Lot #655 
$499,000                     4-2.5-2 

1229 Kiowa Dr. W.   Lot #760 
$485,000                  4-2.5-3

144 blackfoot Tr. Lot #1714 
$475,000                    3-2-2 

CONTRACT PENDING

207 Cayuga Tr.      Lot #1793 
$269,900                      3-2-2 

SOLD

SOLD

115 Kiowa Dr. W.  Lot #111  
$349,680                 3-3-2

.



   SunDAy        MonDAy        TueSDAy     WeDneSDAy   ThuRSDAy      FRIDAy       SATuRDAy

LODGE HOURS
       Sunday

       monday
       tuesday

Wednesday 
      thursday
           Friday
      Saturday

8-9:30   
Closed
11-9:30
11-9:30
11-9:30
11-10:30
11-10:30

cALENdAR                     665-4275
cOmmUNiQUE OFFicE  665-4275
FRONt GAtE/SEcURitY   665-3221
L.k. SpEciAL UtiLitY diSt    668-8391
LOdGE & tAvERN    665-3741
pOA OFFicE  665-1055
pRO ShOp                       668-7394
FOR EMERGENCIES DIAL    911

PHONE NUMbERS

3      4                        5                         6                        7                        8                         9                 

10                   11                       12                      13                      14                       15                     16                     

17                   18                      19                      20                      21                      22                       23                     

24                   25                      26                       27                     28                     29                        30                        

                                                               1                         2                       

LAKe KIoWA 
CALenDAR

SEPTEMBER

MGA Meeting/Play
8 am @ lodge/Pro Shop

kWC Moms Group 
Dinner & Movie

tBD

kWC Moms Group 
kids Party - 5:30 pm

WGA Playday
am @ Pro Shop

Annual lkACC 
labor Day Fish Fry 

& Fundraiser
6 pm - 8 pm @ Pavilion

Couples Golf 
Club Championship

12:30 pm @ Pro Shop

Couples Golf 
Club Championship

12:30 pm @ Pro Shop

lkACC Bass 
tournament 

tBA @ Pavilion

Men’s Club Golf 
Championship

Men’s Club Golf 
Championship

Men’s Club Golf 
Championship

WGA Member/Member 
Golf tournament

WGA Member/Member 
Shoot Out @ 3:30 p.m.

WGA Member/Member 
Golf tournament

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

Brunch Menu 
  8 - 11 am @ lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ lodge

tennis - Mixed - 8 - 10 am

kiowa quilt Bee
7 pm @ lodge

Golf Course Closed

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

Brunch Menu 
  8 - 11 am @ lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ lodge

tennis - Mixed 8 - 10 am

line Dancing
8:30 am @ Pavilion

FOl Blood Drive
 10 am - 3 pm

@ lodge South Parking lot

Chapel qtr. Mtg & Potluck
6:15 pm @ lodge

ICvFD Board Meeting
5 pm @ 550 kiowa Dr W

ICvFD Auxiliary Meeting
6:30 pm @ lodge

Golf Course Closed

Golf Course Open
lodge Open lodge Closed

Brunch Menu 
  8 - 11 am @ lodge

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ lodge

line Dancing
8:30 am @ Pavilion

Chapel Choir
8 am @ lodge

Chapel Choir
8 am @ lodge

Chapel Choir
8 am @ lodge

tennis - Mixed - 8 - 10 am

lkPOA Board Mtg
6 pm @ lodge

Golf Course Closed

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

Brunch Menu 
  8 - 11 am @ lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 am 
@ lodge

line Dancing
8:30 am @ Pavilion

kWC Samba Canasta
12:45 pm @ lodge

Golf Course Closed

tennis - Mixed - 8 - 10 am

exercise - 8 am 
@ lodge

GriefShare Group
2 pm @ lodge

GriefShare Group
2 pm @ lodge

GriefShare Group
2 pm @ lodge

GriefShare Group
2 pm @ lodge

kWC Bible Study
10 am @ 805 kiowa Dr e

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

taco tuesday

exercise - 8 am 
@ lodge

kWC Garden & nature
9:30 am @ 433 kiowa Dr W

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

taco tuesday

taco tuesday

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

exercise - 8 am 
@ lodge

All kWC Gourmet 
Groups

3 pm - 5 pm @ lodge

taco tuesday

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

exercise - 8 am 
@ lodge

texas hold’em
 6:45 pm @ lodge

kWC Ponytail Canasta
12:45 pm @ lodge

kWC Canasta lessons
12 pm @ lodge

Men’s Conversation 
Group 8 am @ lodge

WGA Scramble, Meeting 
& lunch

8 am @ Pro Shop

Men’s Conversation 
Group 8 am @ lodge

lkSuD Board Mtg
9 am @ 133 kiowa Dr S

texas hold’em
 6:45 pm @ lodge

WGA Playday
8 am @ Pro Shop

kWC Ponytail Canasta
12:45 pm @ lodge

WGA Playday
8 am @ Pro Shop

texas hold’em
 6:45 pm @ lodge

Men’s Conversation 
Group 8 am @ lodge

WGA Playday
8 am @ Pro Shop

Men’s Conversation 
Group 8 am @ lodge

texas hold’em
6:45 pm @ lodge

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

tennis - Mixed - 8 - 10 am

kiwanis Dinner  
6:30 pm @ lodge

exercise
8 am @ lodge

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

tennis - Mixed - 8 - 10 am

kWC General Meeting & 
lunch - 10:30 am

@ lodge

exercise - 8 am 
@ lodge

tennis - Mixed - 8 - 10 am

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

kWC Bridge
12:30 pm @ lodge

kWC Bridge
12:30 pm @ lodge

lake kiowa Genealogy 
Group - 1 pm @ lodge

lk Angler Club 
7 pm @ lodge

exercise - 8 am 
@ lodge

kiwanis Dinner  
6:30 pm @ lodge

tennis - Mixed - 8 - 10 am

Pickleball
6 pm @ tennis Courts

exercise - 8 am 
@ lodge

texas hold’em
6:45 pm @ lodge

texas hold’em
6:45 pm @ lodge

texas hold’em
6:45 pm @ lodge

texas hold’em
6:45 pm @ lodge

texas hold’em
6:45 pm @ lodge

kiowa quilt Bee Sew Day
9 am @ lodge

youth Golf Cart
Safety Class

9:30 am @ lodge
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kristi hamilton 
Owner/Agent 
(940) 902-1573

Bill hamilton 
Owner/Broker 
(940) 727-1115

Brandon erwin
940-390-8126

Donna erwin
940-736-0109  

Mike erwin 
940-736-3881

Mischa Brown
940-641-1231

Cheryll Brown
940-668-8588

kay Creech
940-668-1769

Jonathan Fuqua
 903-815-4748 

Joann Broughton 
713-906-7681

WHY CHOOSE US 
to buy or sell in  

Lake Kiowa? 
Take a look at 
our numbers 

91%  
Our agents represented 
the buyer, seller,  
or both in  

of all Lake Kiowa  
home sales last year 

100%  
of the 5 most expensive 
home sales last year 

Our agents live here, work here, and play here.  
You see us on the golf course, at the lodge, and at 
events.  We know Lake Kiowa.  That’s why we can  
sell Lake Kiowa be�er than any other agency! 

 
W� ARE L��� K����! 

18%  Lake Kiowa homes spend  
fewer days on the market when 
listed with one of our agents 

We can take our clients golfing, on 
a boat ride, or to eat at the lodge.  

Outside agents can’t do that! 

We represented the  
sellers AND buyers in 

Lake Kiowa Realty 

kay kane
940-665-0868

Marion Hoeflein
940-668-7864

Don Sloan
940-727-8248

elaine Otway
940-736-0022

Brent Reed
940-736-0285

David verhaert
214-789-3584

Rachel Schneider
940-736-9977

Carolyn Akin
940-736-4654

elliot Sullivan
940-736-9991

John halliburton 
214-906-4773

#328  waterfront Lot  $275,000 
421 Kiowa Dr w                                                                                             

#1461-62   Interior $548,000 
1023 Kiowa Dr E                                  

3-3.5-5                                            

#952-53  Golf Course  $295,000   
 117 Modoc Tr 

  3-2.5-2      

#1509      Interior     $199,000
105 Bowie Dr E    

2-2-2+                                               

#1009-10       Interior       $189,500     
400 Navajo Tr w  

 3-2-2Cpt                                                                    

#1796-97   Interior   $215,000
 201 Cayuga Tr  

3-2-2                                                    

#8  Golf Course  $169,000   
 114 Kiowa Dr w 

 3-2-3

#733 1/2 34  waterfront $499,000       
1107  Kiowa Dr w   

3-3-2           

#329  waterfront  $695,000
 423 Kiowa Dr w    

4-3.5-2+    

NEW CONSTRUCTION

SOLD

SOLD

CONTRACT PENDING

SOLD

NEW LISTING

   Callisburg  $259,900
 12604 Big Indian Rd   

 4-3-2+pool 

#1466-7-8    Interior    $409,000                     
130 Sequoya Dr E  
 3-2F2H-3+pool                              

#745  waterfront   $649,000
1201 Kiowa Dr w 

3-3-3 

#1712        waterfront   $495,000                        
140 Blackfoot Tr N                           

3-2.5-1                                 

#1440     Interior    $189,995  
 907 Kiowa Dr E    

  3-2-Cpt+                            

REDUCED

REDUCED

REDUCED

#469   Interior   $244,900                               
503 Kiowa Dr E

 3-2-2                                                    

#1652       waterfront      $888,000
   1312 Kiowa Dr E    

   5-4.5-3                               

#1773          Golf Course   $416,000     
247 Cayuga Tr   3-2.5-2+                                               

SOLD

CONTRACT PENDING

CONTRACT PENDING


